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Dr. Joseph M. Uhler



To DR. JOSEPH M. UHLER

Dr. Joseph M. Uhler was president of Indiana from the fall

of 1942 until the summer of 1947. He had the honor—and the

exceptionally serious responsibility—of leading our college

through the long years of the war. Everyone who observed him

during those years knows how well he lived up to that honor, how

he discharged that responsibility.

Problems were great and numerous. Enrollment fell, income fell;

faculty and personnel adjustments had to be made; various war-time

services needed to be carried out. And, at the same time, educational

standards had to be held up.

Dr. Uhler met all demands sturdily and well. A thoroughly democratic

administrator, he sought advice and information wherever they could be

found. A cheerful, Christianly optimistic man, he had the secret of main-

taining faculty and student morale. Once again, the time had found the

man it needed.

Dr. Uhler took deep and well-merited satisfaction in seeing the col-

lege rebound with its old vigor in the years following the war. It was the

time for expansive thinking, and once more Dr. Uhler met the challenge

admirably.

He took special pains to understand and meet the problems of re-

turning veterans; made it his major business to strengthen the faculty;

induced the State to enlarge the campus by buying the Elkin property;

secured from the War Assets Administration the building now used for

biology; laid plans for many physical improvements and repairs.

In August 1947, death found Dr. Uhler, as ever, at his post. An im-

portant career in teacher education had suddenly come to an end, but

its Influence will forever continue through the college and the thousands

of students he served so long and so well.

It is to the memory of his fine spirit that the 1948 OAK is dedicated.
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EDUCATORS



A message from the acting-PRESIDENT

"Pennsylvania here I come." This must be the

sentiment of each graduate this year. Rarely has there

been a time when trained teachers were so much in

demand. Two or three desirable positions will await

most of you. You are being graduated at a most

opportune time. You will not be buffeted from school

district to school district in quest of a position. Yours

is the opportunity to choose a location. Nevertheless,

the responsibility in the classroom, on the school field,

and in the school auditorium will be as challenging and

demanding as the problems facing previous graduates.

Indiana has done its best. It has offered you the

chance to develop, to learn. We know that you have

used these facilities wisely, and that you are prepared

to lead in the field of education. The future and repu-

tation of Indiana, your Alma Mater, will be judged in

the communities throughout the State by what you are.
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Dr. RALPH E. HEIGES
ACTING-PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE

As the college president approaches his office

he may wonder what will be In store for him that day.

The mail may bring forth questionnaires, a letter from

a parent, several applications for a position, and in-

numberable promotional folders. This is a mere intro-

duction.

Conferences, committee meetings, may fall in

order; some of them quickly handled, others drawn out

interminably. Where can a substitute teacher be

found; is it necessary to have a new music teacher next

year? Who will use the auditorium next Monday night?

What shall the program be for Alumni at Commence-

ment? What is the estimate of the number of students

for summer school? hlow can Instruction be Improved

in this department? Can that department have the

equipment It needs? And above all, will Harrisburg

approve?

to the Class of 1948

The president is the chief representative of the

Commonwealth of the campus and is responsible to

the Board of Trustees appointed by the Governor. His

lot is not unhappy, nor is it a bed of roses.
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DEANS AND
DEAN OF INSTRUCTION

The work of the office of the Dean of Instruc-

tion deals with the organization of the college and

its various departments, and with supervision of

faculty schedules. In contacts with students the work

of the Dean this year has included interviews, credit

evaluations, transfer of curriculum, supervision of

student's schedules and the interpretation of college

regulations.

Mr. Ralph Beard is Acting Dean of Instruction.

DIRECTOR OF STUDENT TEACHING

Mr. John Davis, Director of Student Teach-

ing, coordinates the program of student teaching,

demonstration, and observation at the Laboratory

School. His office also conducts a Teacher Place-

ment Bureau for graduating students and alumni.

DEAN OF MEN

Mr. Walter M. Whitmyre, Dean of Men, not

only makes all boarding and housing arrangements

but also serves in an advisory capacity to men

students. In addition he is sponsor of both the

Student Council and the Interfraternity Council.

REGISTRAR

Miss Mary L. Esch, Registrar, and an Indiana

graduate, supervises registration at the beginning

of each semester. With the exception of those

matters pertaining to finance, all official student

records are handled in her office.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
BURSAR

Mr. William Schuster, Bursar, and his staff

handle the financial affairs of the college. Campus

organizations, other than those affiliated with the

Student Cooperative Association, also depend

upon this office for management of their funds.

TREASURER OF THE COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION

Mr. John Lingenfelter, Treasurer of the Student

Cooperative Association, not only handles the bud-

geting and distribution of CO-OP funds, but in

addition, serves as manager of the Book Store and

as Central Treasurer for all campus organizations.

DEAN OF WOMEN
Miss Florence B. Kimball, Dean of Women, and

Dr. Dorcas Hall, assistant Dean of Women, are In

charge of the assignment of rooms to all boarding

women. In addition they are concerned with the

guidance and counseling of approximately eight-

hundred students under their jurisdiction. Both also

serve as sponsor and advisor to various student

organizations.
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ART EDUCATION

The Art Deparfment, under the supervi-

sion of Mr. Orval Kipp, presents a curric-

ulum designed to provide opportunity for

the prospective teacher to specialize in one
or more specific fields while he is securing a

broad cultural background in art and general

education.

The department sponsors the nationally

known Annual Cooperative Art Exhibit

which includes the work of more than a hun-

dred American artists.

I. Kipp—Head of Dept. 2. Gasslander

3. Murdock 4. Harris 5. Reynolds

HOME ECONOMICS

Perhaps more than any other depart-

ment In the college, the hlome Economics
Department, directed by Dr. Opal J.

Rhodes, stresses the practical side of educa-

tion for living. The care of young children

in the nursery school, managerial experience

in the cafeteria which serves lunches to stu-

dents and faculty, work in the hlome Man-
agement House, and courses in the making

and remodeling of clothes give the future

Home Economics teachers an understanding

of the problems to be met in every day life.

With this experience they are prepared to

assist high school students in meeting these

same problems successfully. Within and out-

side of the department students receive a

fine technical and cultural background.

I. Rhodes

5. Merrlm,

10. Oxiey

-Head of Dept. 2. Hastle 3. Pecora 4. Moss

1 6. Omwake 7. Steplienson 8. Rose 9. Hayes



BUSINESS EDUCATION
The Business Education Department,

under the supervision of Mr. G. G. Hill, 1'^

located on the ground floor of the Arts

Building. It accepts only those applicants

who possess the ability, ambition, person-

ality, and aptitude requisite for success in

the business world. The aim of the depart-

ment is the production of highly skilled busi-

ness teachers who have the will and "know

how" to Improve their profession. Every re-

quirement Is met as laid down by the State

Department of Public Instruction.

I, Hill— Head of Dept 2. Drumheller 3. Stoner 4. Thomas

5. File 6. Webb 7. Garlow 8. Farrell

I. Hughes 2. Reed 3. Stitt 4. Burgraff 5. Borge 6. Dunkeiberger 7. Davis 8. Bothne 9. Beelar 10. Carl II. Mulaowney

12. Cheyette—Head of Dept. 13. Terrell

MUSIC EDUCATION

The Music Education Department, directed by

Dr. Irving Cheyette, completed another successful

year of contributions to the cultural life of the

campus and the community. Special musical assem-

blies featuring student and faculty soloists trips to

Pittsburgh and Johnstown to hear famous artists,

symphonies, and operas, as well as student tea re-

citals sponsored by the Music Educators Club, pro-

vided opportunities for growth in the profession.

The students in this department go into the field

well prepared both as musicians and as teachers.

Underlying an Instructional program planned to

provide experiences necessary for the production

of well trained music instructors is a practical philos-

ophy of the value of a functional music education.
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Elementary Education

The Eiementary Division, under the direction of

Dr. LaVerne Strong, aims to produce well trained

teachers for the kindergarten, primary and inter-

mediate schools. At the Laboratory School, obser-

vation of pupils, demonstrations of various types of

lesson units, and examples of the problems encoun-

tered In teaching are presented to students prior

to the beginning of their periods of student teach-

ing.

Cultural, social, and professional development
is encouraged through active participation in the

college chapter of the Association for Childhood
Education, (ACE). Juniors in the Association take

charge of play periods for Laboratory School chil-

dren and avail themselves of certain extracurricular

activities designed to provide opportunities for

work with the children outside the classroom.

Dr. LaVerne Strong, Director of Division

Miss Joy Mahachek

Director of Division

Secondary

Education

The Division of Secondary Education, directed

by Miss Joy Mahachek, has grown rapidly in the

past few years until it has 468 students enrolled In

the various departments: English and Speech, Math-

ematics, Science, Geography, Language, Physical

Education, and Social Studies.

The chief purpose of the division is the prepa-

ration of teachers for the secondary schools of

Pennsylvania and every effort is made to provide

the graduate with adequate training.

Students of the division are automatically

members of the Secondary Education Club. Its

activities, planned to provide opportunities for

students to develop standards of leadership and

democracy, include professional meetings and the

spring and fall outings at the lodge.
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ENGLISH— I. Jones 2. Norton 3. MacDonald 4. Cook 5. McCiure 6. Ensley 7. Boardman 8. Hayes 9. McConnaney
10. Stabley—Head of Dept. II. Perkins. LANGUAGES— 1 2. Belghler—Head of Dept. LIBRARY— 13. Rltter—Head Librarian

14. Littlefleld 15. Ridenour

ENGLISH AND SPEECH
The English and Speech Department, headed

by Dr. Rhodes R. Stabley, has added two new
members to its faculty to meet the demands of in-

creased enrollment. The department provides

training in fundamentals to students in all depart-

ments and opportunities for creative work in various

fields of expression.

LANGUAGES
The Department of Foreign Languages, head-

ed by Dr. Edward Beighler, imparts a thorough
knowledge of Spanish and French to students pre-

paring for teaching in these fields. In addition stu-

dents gain understanding of peoples to whom these

languages are native through a study of their back-

grounds, customs, and habits.

LIBRARY

The Library, under the supervision of Dr.

Deckard Ritter, offers opportunities for research

and recreational reading to both students and fac-

ulty.

A valuable addition was procured recently by

the purchase of I 000 dollars worth of books through

a Yale Book Fund. Gifts from students, faculty, and

townspeople raised the necessary amount to match

the contribution of an anonymous Yale alumnus.
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MATHEMATICS— I. Mahachek—Head of Dept. 2. Strlght 3. Brown 4. Schnell. GEOGRAPHY—5. Davis—Head of Dept. 6. Zinc

PHYS. ED.—7. Ellenberger 8. Giselow 9. Hamblen 10. Miller— Head of Dept. II. Shaffer 12. McKnlght.

GEOGRAPHY
The Geography Department, with Mr. L. C.

Davis as head, cognoscent of the fact that igno-

rance breeds contempt and that only through an

understanding of each others ways may men of

divergent backgrounds live together in peace, en-

deavors to impart this understanding to students in

the Elementary, Secondary, and Business Depart-
ments as well as to majors in the field.

MATHEMATICS
The Mathematics Department, directed by

Miss Joy Mahachek, has as its major aim the de-

velopment of trained teachers of mathematics for

both secondary and elementary schools. The addi-

tion of Dr. Isaac Stright to the faculty has enabled

the department to meet the increased demand for

courses in the field.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The Physical Education faculty and Mr. George

P. Miller, Head of the Department, feel that a

healthy mind in a healthy body is a basic require-

ment for a good teacher. Opportunity for this de-

velopment is offered, not only through regular

classes, but also through varsity athletics and an

extensive intramural program.
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SOCIAL STUDIES— I. Whitmyre—Head of Dept. 2. Johnson 3. Belden 4. Wallace 5. Cordier 6. Hall SCIENCE—7. SoUberg.

er—Head of Dept. 8. Hoffmaster 9. Bell 10. Hitchcock ILDim't 12. Brenneman 13. Emmert 14. Zelfler 15. lams EDUCATION
— 16. Camp 17. Risheberger 18. Davis 19. Chew 20. Berkepile 21. Hadley

SCIENCE
The Science Department, under the direction

of Dr. Dwight Sollberger is well aware of the Im-

portance of science in this technological age. The

Department offers core courses to students in all

departments and an opportunity for specialization

in the physical or natural sciences to interested

students.

EDUCATION
The Educatoin Department, headed by Mr.

Ralph B. Beard, offers courses which furnish the

basis for the professionalization of the content of

other courses in all curricula. These include intro-

ductory courses in education, psychology and re-

lated courses, general education and special

methods.

SOCIAL STUDIES

The Social Studies Department, headed by Mr.

W. M. Whitmyre has as its aim the presentation

to students of the background and problems of an

interdependent society. This knowledge is a pre-

requisite for teachers of children who will one day

be the citizens and leaders of our country.





STUDENTS



The CLASS of 1948

OFFICERS

President Harold Brenneman

Vice-President Kitty Ann Novick

Secretary Nell Byers

Treasurer Robert Banks

We, the Class of I 948, have attained that long

sought goal which, four years ago, was no more

than some distant dream of the future. Now we

are about to depart. Not long after the eulogies

of baccalaureate and commencement have been

delivered and we have received our diplomas, we

will leave the campus to go our separate ways.

Many of us will become teachers, some of us will

continue our studies at graduate schools, while

others of us will follow vocations of our own par-

ticular choice. And though we may be widely

scattered we bear with us that spirit of unity and

good fellowship formulated by the many common

experiences here at Indiana.
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There are many things to remember: our first

day on campus, Freshman customs, new friends,

close associations, a lot of hard work, and much

clean fun. There were dances, hayrides, outings,

scenes of the campus in the spring and fall, frater-

nities, sororities, and memorable convocations and

cultural life programs. Finally there was student

teaching with its multitudinous plans and Senior

Prom, our last dance together as a class. All these

and other gay experiences too numerous to mention

combined to make our four years of college living

a grand memory.

Indiana has given us a great deal: culture,

training, social experiences, and we hope that we

have given her something in return. We leave

anticipating other aspects of living and confident

of our futures.
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ABRAHAM

APPLEQUIST

AUUIb

BACON

THE

SENIORS

And Happiness reigned supreme!

THOMAS ABRAHAM; Business Education: Jeannette Hiah

School, Jeannette, Pa.; Phi Alpha Zeta, House Manager,

Vice President, Treasurer; Y.M.C.A.; Junior Chamber of

Commerce; Men's Varsity "I" Club, Vice President; Basket-

ball; Mushball; Ping Pong; Volleyball; Rifle Club. SAMUEL
R. ADDIS; Secondary Education; Dunbar Township, Vander-

bllt; Phi Sigma Pi, Historian (3); Penn Staff, Sports Editor,

(2); Student Council; Secondary Education Club; Inter-

national Relations Club; Winter Sports Club; Basketball;

Mushball; Leonard Literary Society; Sophomore President;

Penn Representative, Columbia Scholastic Press Conference

ALICE AKE; Music; Spangler, Pa.; Pi Kappa Sigma, Sgt. at

Arms (3); Y.W.C.A.; Winter Sports Club; Music Educators

Club; Other Religious Clubs; Band; Orchestra; Vesper Choir;

Girl's Chorus; Mixed Choir; Swing Out 1947. CATHERINE
ALEKNA; Secondary; Nanty-Glo High School; Nanty-Glo,

Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Newman Club; Secondary Education Club;

Winter Sports Club; Women's Resident League. ELIZABETH

ANN ALLER; Secondary; Westmont Upper Voder, Johns-

town, Pa.; Penn Staff; Y.W.C.A.; Cabinet (4); Secondary

Education Club; Winter Sports Club; Girl's Chorus; Basket-

ball; Mushball; Volleyball; On Stage and Off, Masquers;

Presbyterian Sunday School Class. CLEMENT A. ANDRU-
LEWICZ; Art; Mt. Carmel Public High; Mt. Carmel, Pa.;

Delta Phi Delta: Oak Staff; Art Club; Professional Football.

MADELYN E. APPLEGUIST; Home Economics; Senior High;

Oil City, Pa.: Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics Club; Other Re-

ligious Clubs; May Day Breakfast, Chairman; Resident

Women's League; Transfer from Penn State. WILMA JEAN
BACON; Elementary; Green Twp.; Commodore, Pa.; Y.W.

C.A.; Elementary Club; Winter Sports Club; Methodist

Club; Intercollegiate Conference on Government, ROSE

MARIE BALOS; Home Economics; Conemaugh Township;
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3IGGIN::

BOYLE

BOARTS

BRENNEMAN BROWN, E.

Tire Hill, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Newman Club; Home Economics

Club; Winter Sports Club. ROBERT G. BANKS; Music Edu-

cation; Fairview Twp.-Karns City H. S.; Karns City, Pa.;

Y.M.C.A.; Phi Alpha Zeta, Secretary, Historian; Winter

Sports Club; Music Educators Club; Band; Men's Glee Club;

Senior Treasurer.. ADELE OHL BATDORF; Secondary;

Academy High School, Erie, Pa.; Alpha Omega Geograph-

ers, Secretary-Treasurer, President; Penn Staff; Y.W.C.A.;

Secondary Education Club; Student Co-Op.; Winter Sports

Club; Methodist Club; W.A.A.; Resident Women's League.

IMOGENE E.BECKER; Home Economics; Red Lion High; Red

Lion, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics Club; Winter Sport

Club; Lutheran Club, President; Orchestra; Badminton.

PAUL ARTHUR BIGGINS; Music; Oil City High School;

Oil City, Pa.; Sigma Tau Gamma; Music Educators Club;

Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, Vice President (3), Presi-

dent (4); Band; Men's Glee Club; College Choir; Mushball;

Swimming; Ping Pong. MARY A. BOARTS; Secondary;

Kittanning H. S.; Kittanning, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Secondary

Education Club; Winter Sports Club; Other Religious Clubs;

String Orchestra; Orchestra; Vesper Choir; Girl's Chorus;

Mixed Chorus. RUTH A. BOERSTLER; Music; Greensburg

High School; Greensburg, Pa.; Pi Kappa Sigma; Y.W.C.A.;

Winter Sports Club; Music Educators Club; Lutheran Club,

President (3); Girl's Chorus; College Choir. RITA BOJA-
NOWSKI; Secondary; Canonsburg H, S.; Canonsburg, Pa.;

Y.W.C.A.; Newman Club; Secondary Education Club;

Winter Sports Club; Mushball; Volleyball. JACQUELINE
JANE BOWMAN; Secondary; Perry H. S,, Pittsburgh, Pi

Kappa Sigma, Vice President (3), Keepers of Archives (4);

Panhellenic Association, Corresponding Secretary (3), Mem-
ber (4); Y.W.C.A., Cabinet Member (3); Student Council,

Vice President (3), Member (4); Secondary Education Club,

International Relations Club; Winter Sports Club; Methodist

Club; Freshman, Secretary; Government Conference; East-

ern States Convention; Resident Women's League. RUTH
RHEA BOYD; Elementary; Mars H. S., Mars, Pa.; Sigma

Sigma Sigma, Keeper of the Grades (3), Vice President (4);

Y.W.C.A.; Elementary Club (3) (4); Winter Sports Club;

Music Educators Club; Erskine Club; Methodist Club; Vesper

Choir; Girl's Chorus; Mixed Chorus; "Blithe Spirit"; Fresh-

men Vice President; Sophomore Secretary; "Burning Alter";

Swing Out; Masquers; Cultural LLife Usher; Spiritual Life

Committee. MARTHA ANNE BOYLE; Music; Indiana

High; Indiana, Pa.; Ki Kappa Sigma; Y.W.C.A.; Winter

Sports Club; Music Educators Club; Other Religious Clubs:

Usher Cultural Life; Vesper Choir; Girl's Chorus Choir.

HAROLD W. BRENNEMAN; Art; Aliquippa High School;

Aliquippa. Pa.; Delta Phi Delta, President (4); Sigma Tau

Gamma, Vice President (4); Oak Staff; Y.M.C.A.; Student

Council; Art Club, President (2); Winter Sports Club: Men's

Glee Club; Men's Varsity "I" Club; Wrestling; Volleyball:

Senior President. RUTH C. BRILHART; Art; Marlon Center

East Mahoning H. S.: Marion Center, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Art

Club; Girl's Chorus; Presbyterian Club; Non-Resident Wo-
men's League. BETTY LOUISE BRINKER; Home Economics;

Bellevue H. S.; Bellevue, Pittsburgh; Delta Sigma Epsilon,

Sergeant (3); Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics Club; Winter

Sports Club; Ersklne Club; Volleyball: Life Saving. CLEONA
NATALIE BROWN; Home Economics; Scott H. S.; North

Braddock, Pa.; Kappa Delta Pi; Kappa Omicron Phi, Presi-

dent (I); Y.W.C.A.: Home Economics Club, Delegate to

State; Presbyterian S. S. Class, Secretary-Treasurer; Science

Club. VIRGINIA BROWN; Home Economics; Roaring

Spring H. S.; Roaring Spring, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Home Eco-

nomics Club; Winter Sports Club; Lutheran Club.
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BROWN, E.



CONTRONEO



FANELLA. A



Harrisville, Pa.; Delta Sigma Epsilon, Corresponding Secre-

tary (2), Vice President (3); Y.W.C.A.: Winter Sports Club-

Music Educators Club; Orchestra; Vesper Choir; Girls'

Chorus. JOSEPHINE FREY; Business Education; Eichelberger

H. S.; Hanover, Pa.; Theta Sigma Upsilon, Treasurer (3);

Y.W.C.A.; Junior Chamber of Commerce; Winter Sports

Club. BERNARD J. GANLEY; Secondary; Indiana H. S.;

Indiana, Pa.; Phi Sigma Pi; Newman Club; Secretary Educa-

tion Club; Baseball; Baslcetball; Men's Varsity "I" Club;

Mushball; Rifle Club. RACHEL ELLEN GARRITY; Elemen-

tary; Mooseheart H. S.; Mooseheart, III.; Y.W.C.A.; Elemen-

tary Club; "Blithe Spirit ". LAURA JEAN GAULT; Second-

ary; Bentleyville H. S.! Bentleyville, Pa.; Theta Sigma Upsilon;

Y.W.C.A.; Secondary Education Club; Winter Sports Club;

W.A.A.; Basketball; 'Finders Keepers "; On Stage and Off;

Masquers. MARY P. GODFREY; Art; Art Club.

SYLVIA GOLAS; Elementary; South Fork H. S.; South Fork,

Pa.: Y.W.C.A.; Newman Club; Elementary Club; Interna-

tional Relation Club; "Swan Song. " LOIS MAE GORDON;
Art; Wilkinsburg H. S.; Wilkinsburg. Pa.; Sigma Sigma

Sigma: Panhellenic Association; Oak Staff; Y.W.C.A.; Art

Club; Winter Sports Club; Vesper Choir; Girls' Chorus;

Mixed Chorus; Cultural Life Usher; Cultural Life Commit-

tee. FREDERICK FULLER GRAHAM; Elementary; Clear-

field hi. S.; Clearfield, Pa.; Elementary Club; Band; Men's

Glee Club; Wrestling, Manager; Mushball. RUTH P.

GRAHN; Home Economics; Schenley H. S.; Pittsburgh, Pa.;

Delta Sigma Epsilon, President (3); Panhellenic Association;

Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics Club; Winter Sports Club.

EVELYN M. GRIFFITH; Business Education; Johnstown Cen-

ral H. S.; Johnstown, Pa.; PI Omega PI, President (4); Oak
itaff; Y.W.C.A.; Junior Chamber of Commerce; Lutheran

Club; Resident Women's League. HAZELLE COPE HALE;

Elementary; Dormont H. S.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Delta Sigma

Epsilon; Y.W.C.A.; Elementary Club; Winter Sports Club:

Elementary Council (I); "Burning Alter" (1) (2); Advisory

Board; Social Chairman of Resident Women's League (3);

Extra-Curricular Activities Committee (4). GERALDINE ANN
HALL; Business Education; Randolph H. S.; Guys Mills, Pa.:

Newman Club; Junior Chamber of Commerce; Winter

Sports Club; W.A.A.; Women's Varsity "I" Club: Basketball-

Mushball: Volleyball; F.T.A.: President (4). LAURABEL
HAMILTON; Secondary; Punxsutawney H. S.; Punxsutawney,

Pa.; PI Kappa Sigma, Corresponding Secretary (3); Y.W.

C.A.: Secondary Education Club; Winter Sports Club; Meth-

odist Club; "The Male Animal "; "Street Sceene"; Mas-

quers, Publicity Manager (4); Editor of "The Cue" (4).

THELMA C. HARVEY; Art; Altoona Senior High; Altoona.

Pa.; Oak Staff, Art Staff; Y.W.C.A., Publicity Committee:

Art Club; Winter Sports Club; Lutheran Club- Resident

Women's League (46). MARY ELIZABETH HENRY; Elemen-

tary; Uniontown Senior high; Unlontown, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.,

Secretary: Elementary Club: International Relations Club.

Secretary; Winter Sports Club; Advisory Board; Resident

Women's League. 'CATHERINE HOBAUGH; Business Edu-

cation; Indiana H. S.: Indiana, Pa.: Junior Chamber of Com-

merce: International Relations Club.



HOFFMAN



KESTNER
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MILLER, R. E.



O'CONNOR
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SCHWEINEBRATEN

School, Indiana, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Elementary Club; Winter

Sports Club; Methodist Club; Non-Resident League.

CECILIA LOUISE RASDORF; Business Education; Cooper
Township H. S., Morrisdale, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Junior Chamber
of Commerce; Student Co-Op.; Lutheran Club; Swimming;

Life Saving; Teacher (I, 2). ALICE HIMLER RAY; Elemen-

tary; Latrobe H. S.; Latrobe, Pa.; Elementary Club; Girls'

Chorus. ROBERT REYNOLDS; Secondary Education; Craf-

ton EH. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.; Phi Sigma Pi, President (3); Inter-

fraternity Council (2, 3, 4); Oak Staff, Editor (3); Penn Staff,

Assistant Editor (2); Student Council; Secondary Education

Club; International Relations Club; Winter Sports Club;

Volleyball; "Blind Alley," "You Can't Take It With You,"

"Idiot's Delight," "The Man Who Came to Dinner," "You
and I," "Indiantown Gap," Swing Out; Co-author of "All

That Glitters"; Football (I); Ushers Club. MAURICE ROB-
ERT REITZ; Secondary Education; Jeannette h^. S., Jean-

nette, Pa.; Alpha Omega Geographers, Vice President; Sec-

ondary Education Club; International Relations Club; Band,

color bearer; Inter-Collegiate Conference on Government.
DOROTHY JOAN ROCHE; Elementary; Beaver High
School, Beaver, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Newman Club; Elementary

Club; Winter Sports Club; Science Club; Badminton. BETTY
JEAN RODDY; Home Economics; Biglerville High School,

Biglerville, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.; Home Economics Club; Winter
Sports Club; Presbyterian Club; W.A.A.; Women's Varsity

"I" Club; Basketball; Mushball; Volleyball; Rifle Club; Wo-
man's League, President. CRISSIE GRAYCE ROOK; Music;

Blairsville High School, Blairsville, Pa.; Delta Sigma Epsilon;

Y.W.C.A.; Winter Sports Club; Music Educators Club;

Band; Orchestra; Mixed Choir; "The Swan." ZOE IRENE
ROSS; Music Education; New Kensington H. S., New Kens-

ington, Pa.; Kappa Delta Pi, (3, 4), Recording Secretary (4);

Y.W.C.A.; Winter Sports Club; Music Educators Club;

Methodist Club, President (2); Band; Orchestra; Vesper

Choir; Girls' Chorus; Choir; Sophomore Class, Vice Presi-

dent. ROBERT CHARLES RUMBAUGH; Music; Blairsville

H. S., Blairsville, Pa.; Sigma Tau Gamma; Interfraternity

Council; Student Council; Music Educators Club; Band:

Orchestra; Men's Glee Club; Chorus: "The Silver God ;

Freshman Class President. CECELIA RUTLEDGE; Art;

William Penn High School, Harrisburg, Pa.; Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Registrar (4); Oak Staff: Y.W.C.A.: Art Club. Treas-

urer (2); Winter Sports Club; "Uncle Harry," play make-up
artist; W.S.S.F., General Chairman; W.S.S.F.. 4th floor Cap-
tain: Cultural Life Usher.FLORA SANTUCCI; Business Edu-
cation; Windber High School, Windber, Pa.: Penn Staff:

Newman Club; Student Council, Secretary (3. 4); Junior

Chamber of Commerce: Student Co-Op.: Winter Sports

Club: Resident Women's League. KATHRYN SASALA;
Elementary; Homer City H. S.: Homer City. Pa.; Y.W.C.A.-
Elementary Club; Winter Sports Club. DOROTHY JANE
SAWHILL; Elementary; Midway High School. Midway, Pa.;

Alpha Sigma Tau, Rush Chairman (2), President (3), Corres-

ponding Secretary (4); Panhellenic Association: Y.W.C.A.:
Elementary Club: Winter Sports Club; W.A.A.: Basketball;

Mushball: Volleyball; Masquers (3); Resident Women's
League: Thanksgiving Pageant (l).CARL SCHMIDTKE;
Secondary; Oakmont H. S.. Brownsville, Pa.; Phi Sigma Pi;

Interfraternity Council (4); Student Council. President (4):

Secondary Education Club: International Relations Club;

Winter Sports Club: Basketball: Mushball: Football (3).

ALICE MAY SCHWEINEBRATEN; Home Economics;

Chartiers Twp. H. S., Cancnsburg R. D., Pa.; Y.W.C.A.-

Home Economics Cub, President (3): Winter Sports Club.

E. JEAN SEMELSBERSER; Business Education; Reade Twp.

H. S., Flinton, Pa.; Oak Staff: Y.W.C.A.: Junior Chamber of

Commerce, Secretary (3): Winter Sports Club: Ersklne Club;

Volleyball: Resident Women's League.
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VIRGINIA VARNER; Elementary; Brookvllle H. S., Brookville,

Pa- YWC.A.; Elementary Club; International Relations

Club; Ersklne Club. CHARLES H. WALTERS; Secondary;

New Kensington H. S., New Kensington, Pa.; Sigma Tau

Gamma; Y.M.C.A.; Secondary Education Club; Winter

Sports Club; Music Educators Club; Methodist Club; Band;

Orchestra; Vesper Choir; Men's Glee Club; Swing Out (3);

Varsity I" Show (2). PEGGY WAMBAUGH; Honne Eco-

nomics; Bedford H. S., Bedford, Pa.; Penn Staff; Newman
Club; Home Economics Club, Publicity Chairman (2,^ 3);

Student Co-Op.; Winter Sports Club; Science Club; "On

Stage and Off ; Inter-Collegiate Conference on Govern-

ment. DUANE E. WAREHAM; Music Portage Borough hi.

S., Portage, Pa.; Phi Alpha Zeta, Corresponding Secretary

(2); Y.M.C.A.; Student Council; Winter Sports Club: Music

Educators Club; Social Life Committee; Band, Student

Leader (3); Orchestra; Mixed Choir; Men's Glee Club;

Trumpet Trio; Basketball; Swing Out; "All That Glitters";

Men's Quartet; Dance Band. CATHERINE WEIGLE; Sec-

ondary; Roaring Springs H. S., Penbrook, Harrisburg; Delta

Sigma Epsilon, Chaplain (3); Oak Staff, Senior Editor; Penn

Staff; Y.W.C.A.; Secondary Education Club. President (3),

Vice President (2); Winter Sports Club; Girls'- Chorus; Volley-

ball; "You and I," "The Male Animal," "Blithe Spirit";

Sophomore Treasurer; "Masquers, " "Burning Altar," Na-

tivity Pagent. DALE WESTOVER; Business Education;

Greensburg H. S., Greensburg, Pa.; Pi Omega Pi; Penn

Staff; Y.W.C.A., Publications Chairman (3); Junior Chamber

of Commerce; Student Co-Op.; Winter Sports Club; Luth-

eran Club, President (3), Secretary (2); Girls' Chorus: Pub-

licity Chairman of Spiritual Enrichment Week; Girl Scout

Leader (3): Camp Counselor's Club; White Gift Service (I).

NANCY L. WEIGEL; Secondary; Centerville H. S.; W.
Brownsville, Pa.; Y.W.C.A.: Secondary Education Club; In-

ternational Relations Club; Winter Sports Club: Presbyterian

Club; Band; Badminton; Resident Women s League; I.C.G.

GERTRUDE E. WILSON; Business Education; Cherry Tree

H. S., Cherry Tree, Pa.; Junior Chamber of Commerce; Life

Saving: Non-Resident Women's League. RICHARD E.

WOLFE; Business Education; Kittanning High School, Kit-

tanning, Pa.; Phi Alpha Zeta, Secretary: Junior Chamber of

Commerce; Lutheran Club; "The Silver Cord." CAROLINE
YORGEY; Business Education; Ebensburg-Cambria H. S.,

Ebensburg, Pa.; Delta Sigma Epsilon; Panhellenic Associa-

tion, Scribe (2), Treasurer ((3), Rep. (4): Y.W.C.A.: Junior

Chamber of Commerce; Student Co-Op.; Winter Sports

Club: Methodist Club; Cheerleader. V. LAVERNE ZIMMER-

MAN; Secondary; Homer City H, S., Homer Ci'y, Pa.; Pi

Kappa Sigma, Corresponding Secretary; Student Council,

Secondary Education Club: Handbook Staff; "Cue" Staff;

Non-Resident Women's League, President (3); The Masquers,

Vice President (4).

Rhumba, Rhumbaugh?
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STUDENT
TEACHING

In the final preparation of senior students for

entering the teaching field the college requires one

semester of student teaching either in the Labora-

tory School or in other selected schools in the vicin-

ity of Indiana. Before doing practice teaching stu-

dents must hold a Certificate of Junior Standing

and must have maintained a "C" average through-

out their four years of learning.

At the well-equipped Laboratory School sen-

iors are placed under the direction of capable

supervisors who set up ideal situations where the

practice teachers are made aware of the problems

of the field. The seniors take charge of classes,

make tests, construct lesson plans, correct papers

and acquire skill in the practical aspects of the

teaching art. In addition they learn library pro-

cedure, proper supervision of committee meetings,

operation of duplicating machines, and attend

weekly faculty meetings where discussions are held

concerning classroom methods, discipline, hall con-

duct, and student activities.

The seniors are pleased with the services of the

Placement Bureau, directed by Mr. John Davis.

Through the valuable assistance afforded them by

experienced supervising teachers they terminate

their semester of pratice teaching confident of

their future in the profession.

'Mac" shows them how. Strict supervision by Schen ana iS/liller.



JUNIOR CLASS
OFFICERS

President August C. McKee

Vice President John W. Strandberg

Treasurer Jack C. Mader

Secretary Shirley Frye

Sponsor Mr. Clinton M. File

After three years on campus, we, the Junior

Class, with ample opportunity to participate in all

phases of activity, have a clearer insight into the

problems of college life. We are gripped by both

anticipation and apprehension brought about

through the realization that the senior year is close

at hand.

We, the class of 1949, came back to Indiana

with the burden of Junior Standing lifted from our

shoulders but found that application for student

teaching was upon us, as we entered the most im-

portant phase of our training.

Enough time was taken from studies to afford

fun and relaxation aplenty for our particular group

of future teachers. The high spot on the social

calendar was the Junior Prom. Recognizing the

worth of local talent, next year's Seniors danced to

the band of the year, a group of excellent musicians
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Row I: McFarland, Kimmel, Rumbaugh, Benson. TIbby, Blacl:, McDaniel. Gustafson, Truxell, Johnson, Smider, Hinnmelreigh. Berkley,

Gensamer, Cuthbert, Keller, Dundore, Lovette, Claar. Golder, Allison, Klingensmlth, Baunngardner. Row II: Fleming. Peebles. And-

rews. Notareschi. Fulcomer. Kniseley. Stewart. Mickley. Smith. Kennedy. Fisher. Bleeker. Kuzmen. Binder. Georgeff. Dudrear. Lundquist,

Cadzone, Fisher, Rhine. Phillipps. Frye. Dirsch. McHenry. McDowell. Row III: Roslan. Kovar. Beers. Carlig, Wess, Perry. Peterson.

Shrensliy, Pelar. DeVart. Rogers, Sturgeon. Singer, Brush, Snyder. Davis, Gault, Dible. Wray, Buckley, Marltel, VanOrmer. Rohrbaugh.

Row IV: McKee. Broffman. Gamberonl. Olezewslcl, Startzell, Madar, Turley, Polesky, White, Moran. Walochlk, Stulan, Wright, Snow,

Rhoads, Kuhns, Angeuine. Row V: Strandberg, Schrecongost. Blasstetter, McQuilkin. Hagele. Dreisbach. Doran. Keith. Domen. Beqgs,

Stephens, Kline, Reisinger. Row VI: Bodnar. Cumpston. Minich. Scheidmantle. McTavish, Rearick. Mieike, Boucher.

directed by Mr. Charles A. Davis. Fine music, soil

lights, lovely decorations, and beautiful girls com-

bined to make a memory which will long remain.

Looking back upon our days at ISTC, we admit,

reluctantly, that the bulk of them are gone. Our

activities suggest that we have made the most of

every opportunity and will become Seniors of whom

our Alma Mater can be proud. Junior Prexy signs up.
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Row I: Mrriugr, BcDc^icn. i^nsman.cn, kocerts, Moreskonicn, Stnttmaiter, Gemmeii, Pubner. Sheely, Goodiing. Cox, Corneii, Ivlanqus,

Slid, Stydahar. Bittner. Whetstone, Garland. Wickes, Dodd. Row II: Whittacre, Fogg, Tallune, Kline, Garrity, Fox, Ruffner, Giles,

Camphie. Curry, Baker, MacDonald. Barclay, Grozrls, Yorkas, Morris, Hudzenski, Hollingsworth, Stevens, Harbeson, Jennings, tvlucha,

Opel, DuShaw, Williams, Mat+ern, Garvin. .Row III: Holbert, Porlnchak, Pulala, Romish, Kosanavicb, Swain, Steetle, Collins, Schwalm,

Brazil. Row IV: Toorney. Veltre, Davis, M. Bodnar. Anderson, Pomochy, Sellner, Dietrich, Pife, Glass, Hunt, Cruse, Okerberg, Jay,

Bruck, Kronk, White, DeFrancis, Edwards, Smith, Arnone, Ober, Broderick, Sturiale, Markley, Sundin, Sann, Row V: Wood, Czambel,

Fleming, Peance, Bacan. Charley, Soderberg. Esposito. Reffner. Brinker, Brown, Hardt, Gilbert, Laughlin, Adamson, Costanzo,

Vogliottl, Papaila, McClellen, Copeland, Horner, Godd, Hitchcock, Gephardt, Santamaria, Ceruthe, Eberhart, Bowman. Row VI:

Waite, Coleman, Vargo, George, Beltz, Harmon. O'Block, Shearer, Franklin, Obester, Nipps, Bianco, Krillner, Powell, Culbert, Glenn,

Keaner, Hanne, Nairn, Wilkinson, Sarver, Bearhart, Zimmerman, Nelson, McCullough. Row VII: Shaw, Ballute, Gavala, Bargas, Connor,

Rutkowsky, Detweller. Stewart. Buck, McMillan, Bianco, Johnson, Fleming, McNebs, Brewer, Fraed, Brown, Nine, Amlgh, Sadlers,

Morgan, Laben. Row VIII: Gibson, Marietta, Krause, Carson, Moreau, Trone, Kestner, Shaffer, Auld, Martin, McKlnney, Frlck, Sutton.

Row IX: Gilespie. Polito. Debsky, Goehring, Garman. Kuhns, Rineer, Dodd, Hawkins, Kruppa, Cornell, Ondrey, Kline, Brubaker,

Fauldner, Marshall, Ratzl, Johnson, Roberts, Foster, Blelchner, Feeman, Forsyth. Row X: Smith. Sabo, Kauffman, Gilham, Stough,

Stout, Seacrist, Kippert. Kopera, Spory, Sgro, Nagy, Huselstein, Kane, Schwartz, Voelker, Mullen, Zellefrom, Row XI: Milllgan, Bel-

fore, Clbik, Berkhelmer. Kennedy, Hess, Dutkosky, Corrigan, Chulick. Elgin. Long, Warner, Vogel, Vink, Quinn, Seelhorst, Shafer, Rhodes,

Hayt, Lauffer, Row XII: Shomo, Nelderlander, Mlhleder, Leldy, Hemphill, Callan, Pazuchanics, Thompson, W. Pearch, Vairo, Shoupe,

A. H. Anderson. Zellers. Vldlschak. Calpo, Fisher. Spon, DeBernardo, Stombaugh, Patrick, Carlson, Ghessl, Burdette, Katzk, Derock,

Stauffer. Block.

This year brought us, the members of the Class

of 1950, a new assurance; we learned to know each

other and to work together. Perhaps the knowledge

that we are to be graduated on Indiana's Seventy-

fifth Anniversary has strengthened the determina-

tion to bring honor to our Alma Mater. As a united

class, 500 strong, we forge ahead, taking an active

part in all college activities.

Dusty" lays plans for Soph



SOPHOMORE CLASS

OFFICERS
President Keith Rhodes

Vice President Ronald Toomey

Treasurer John Dunlap

Secretary Patricia Jennings

Sponsor Miss Florence Wallace

The most exciting event of our social season

was the launching, on December 6, of the S.S.

Sophomore Class, the annual Sophomore Prom. Be-

cause of the size of our class the dance was held in

the gymnasium, gaily decorated as the ballroom of

a ship. Couples danced to the soft rhythmic music

of Brad hHunt as our imaginary vessel cruised

through moonlit waters. When we docked at 12:00

we had added to our memoirs another gala event

long to be remembered.

The achievement of Junior Standing was the

next hurdle in our path to graduation. We faced it

and look towards the last two years of college life

with confidence In our ability.
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FRESHMAN CLASS

OFFICERS

President Maurice Zacur

Vice President Jean Statler

Secretary Beverly Craig

Treasurer Joseph Santella

Asst. Treasurer Ralph Yanity

Sponsor Miss Elsie Garlow

We, the Freshmen, came to the campus last

fall, 600 strong, anxious to make our college debut.

A wholehearted desire to achieve distinction as

college freshmen and as a responsible group ready

to contribute our bit to Indiana proved a helpful

asset towards gaining recognition from both upper-

classmen and faculty. It was not long until this in-

tention was clearly asserted by our determination

to thrust aside the uncertainty of the first few weeks

on campus and to take an active part in all college

activities.

In the middle of the first semester we were

called together for the purpose of organization.

Candidates for class officers, selected from stu-

dents representing all departments, were nominated

to their positions by a committee of fellow class-

men. Final approval was given by the vote of the

class members. These newly elected officers imme-

diately began making plans both for the Informal

Party and for the Freshman Prom held In February.

Through practical experiences In college living

we, the Freshmen of the fall of 1947, are ready to

accept willingly and capably our share of the re-

sponsibilities of the future.

Sweet? Music during custonns'
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Row I: Kosic. Leonard Evans, Koltick, Doughty, Keklcs. Bryan, Mounts, Moonly, Davis, McCartrug, Werlam. Banks, Faith. Couch, T.

Thompson, Anderson, Tarbox, Wick, Wallace, Allbright, Blake, Sihoty. Mabon. Row II: Noerc, Hobe, Snyder, Snf,all. Dubinsky.

Woolridge, Herrington, Johnson, McCluskie, Bigelow, Milburn, Lott, Bowser, VIcker, Keener, Wiedwalt. Fash, West, Judge. Farrell.

Sharbaugh, Kienzle, Caroff, Lorenz, Conrad, Malone, Riblett. Row III: Bishop, Wadsworth. Schrock. Gifford, Gindlesberger. Barn-

hart Blackburn, Hughes, Darko, Berkey, Borland, Zabo, McCulloough, Bayer, Behm, Ide. Rea, Henry, Ray. Dill. Santella. Plavko.

Howe, Getz, Calabrese, Ryman, Prevade, Kock, Mahler, Hawk, Ortman, Furry. Row IV: Watson. Kinter, Blackmore. Annon!, Manson.

Hauer, Harrold, Crooks, Hilborn, Bradley, Jackson, Dunkle. Mikolay, Paisley. Frederick, Wildeman, Loucks. Reuninger, New, Raesman.

Courtriey, Cable, Staski, Culbert, Wharrey, Webster, Prushnok. Row V: Grove, Harper, Hanley, McVey, Shyster, Divins. Weigand,

Blatzell Wohler, Stadtmiller, Lieb, Schall, MacEwen. Peterson, Sankey, Speer, Calvo, Mazzola, Blauser, Bowser, Stutzman. Wolter.

Henderson, Clark, Gamberoni, Bingham, Kopputz, Statler, Riffle, Straub, Hickey, Maguire. Glunt, Fahs, Farina. Chelgren, Weaver.

Erwin Ford. Row VI: Stephens, Clark, Kolumban, MacNeil, McConnell, Reisinger, Noel. Onofrey. Laughlin. Williams, Knapp. Black,

Stevenson, Faith, Lehman, Imlay, Afanesko, Hall, Kropper, Snoke, King, Walker, Reese, Daniel, Middlehurst. Waugaman, Bauer. Ackman,

Tuqar Widdowson, Morchjikan. Row VII: H'ldzinski, Morris, Michael, Dangott, Matko. Keister, Groer, Gruver, Greiner. Wagner. Ray.

Glace Mack. O'Brien, Reid, George. Row VIM: Griggs, Nohlin, Sabo, Carno. Weaver, Engils, Patil, Blasick, Wallace, Tilley. Mc-

Quilkin, Miles, Rice, Clark, Neighbor, Sagan, Sell. Row IX: Buchanan, Calogero. Little. Rice. Tharpe. Nastase. Fiddler. Davis. Eckland.

Taddie,' Carcelli, Beatty, Bohotch. Sakaluk, Strawcutter, Tony, Mower, Hamill, Bricken, Wadlum, Todd, Shulick. McChase. Brett. Stillson.

Indiana's own Mellowmen. Hit of the evening at Frosh Hop.
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THE CANDID CAMERA CATCHES .
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INDIANA STUDENTS AT WORK





ORGANIZATIONS



STUDENT COUNCIL

OFFICERS

President Carl Schmidtke
Vice President Richard Frye

Secretary Flora Santucci

Sponsor Mr. W. M. Whitmyre

The Student Council, composed of twenty-six

mennbers chosen from the student body at large,

represents the undergraduates in student affairs.

This organization reviews all suggestions from stu-

dents and faculty and takes action to carry out

those which appear feasible. Complete freedom In

requesting information and making suggestions to

the administration Is enjoyed by the Council.

Some of the routine, but important functions

of the Student Council, Include the selection of edi-

tors and assistants for the OAK, the Penn, and the

Cue; formation of committees on social life and

dining room; supervision of Freshman Customs;

formation and approval of the annual budget of the

Student Co-operative Association; and the selec-

tion of delegates to the annual Associated Confer-

ence on Student Governments which was held this

year at Mlllersville State Teachers College.

In October, an all school dance was presented

for the first time at Indiana, under the sponsorship

of the Student Council. Another large undertaking

was the initiation of proceedings to secure a sta-

dium for the college. Such activities as these, to-

gether with action on all student problems which

may arise, comprise the activities of the Student

Council.
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RESIDENT

WOMEN'S
LEAGUE

The Resident Women's League, to which all boarding women belong,

Is perhaps the largest single organization on campus. Since such a group

cannot efficiently conduct business, hall presidents elected by popular

vote meet to determine policy and make decisions. Officers of the group

are selected by members In open elections held the spring previous to

their term of service.

Candidates for the Women's Advisory Board are nominated by the

League and are then voted on by all students residing In dormitories.

Objectives of the organization are stimulation of good fellowship,

development of Individual and group responsibility, and cooperation with

the faculty In dealing with the problems of women boarding students.

OFFICERS

Marguerite Kuhns

President

Lois Myers
Vice President

Velma Brown

Secretary-Treasurer

OFFICERS

Marine Kimmel
President

Jane McFarland
Vice President

Kay White
Secretary

NON-RESIDENT

WOMEN'S
LEAGUE

Every day-student Is automatically a member of the Non-Resident

Women's League. No dues are asked of Its members but small assess-

ments are made to cover the Immediate expense of social events. Occa-

sional teas and parties supplement the two main events of the year, the

fall and spring outings at the College Lodge.

The Non-Resident Women's League has achieved Its aim of stimula-

tion of Interest and cooperation among Its members through a varied

program of events throughout the semester. The Christmas Party, collec-

tion of money for the WSSF drive, and the sale of Christmas seals are

designed to bring members more closely together while at the same

time achieving great good outside the confines of the club.
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Extra-Curricular

ACTIVITIES

COMMITTEE

OFFICERS

Mr. Leroy Schnell

Chairman

The newly organized Extra-Curricular Activities

Committee was formed to consider problems rela-

tive to general campus activities. The main func-

tions of this group have been to consider the status

and purpose of professional as well as social groups.

The committee acts as a clearing house for all

changes and additions to the social calendar. Its

members discuss applications for the formation of

new groups on campus and see that existing or-

ganizations achieve the purposes for which they

were originated. Although new, this student-faculty

group has succeeded in clarifying many doubtful

points In the extra-curricular program at Indiana.

Though much is yet to be done, the Extra-Curricular

Activities Committee is performing a necessary and
troublesome task with dispatch.

The Social Life Committee was founded to

coordinate control of social activities on campus
under one responsible but representative group.

The Committee made up of the Dean of Men,
Dean and Assistant Dean of Women, and five stu-

dents appointed by the Student Council President,

has established a general policy for the social life

of the college. Its other duties are carried out in

conformity with this policy.

The spending of money allotted them by the

Co-operative Association is in the hands of this

group as is the management of all school activities,

such as the Saturday night dances in Recreation

hiall and the free movies shown In the new Audi-

torium.

SOCIAL LIFE

COMMITTEE

OFFICERS

Miss Florence B. Kimball

Dr. Dorcas Hall

Faculty Advisors
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ADVISORY

BOARD
OFFICERS

Pauline Kirsch

President

Joan Couch
Secretary

Dr. Dorcas Hall

Sponsor

THE CUE
OFFICERS

Mary Miellte

Editor

Mr. C. M. Johnson

Mr. Paul Harris

Sponsors

ADVISORY BOARD
The Advisory Board, composed of students

elected at large and presidents of the Resident

and Non-Resident Women's Leagues, meets to

deal with Infractions of college rules and to suggest

matters for consideration.

The League, In setting up its constitution, pro-

vided that the Board should serve as a branch of the

student government, designed to deal swiftly and

fairly with violations of regulations. Cases brought

before the board are judged and decisions render-

ed on the basis of the facts presented and rules set

up by the administration. At the boards suggestion,

amendments are made to campus regulations to

cope with changing conditions.

Dr. Dorcas hiall. Assistant Dean of Women,

serves as a member of the Board, offering her great

fund of experience In personnel work as an aid In

handling problems.

THE CUE

ThHE CUE Is the student handbook In which

is collected practical Information aimed to familiar-

ize students and faculty, especially those new to

the campus, with the social regulations, campus

activities and organizations, and college govern-

ment. From a list of applicants the Student Coun-

cil selects an editor and six staff members who

work with a faculty committee appointed by the

President of the college in the preparations of the

book.

Funds for the publication of ThIE CUE are al-

located by the Student Co-operative Association

and the book Is distributed free to every student

at the time of registration. Each year the staff

notes all changes that may have occurred on

campus and revisions are made accordingly; thus

the book is kept up to date and made as helpful

as possible to as many persons as possible.
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J. W. Strandberg John Polesky

The 1948

OAK

Shreck's Art Staff.

We, the 1948 OAK Staff, tried to make this

annual truly a yearbook for every student in the

college. From the first day that work on the layout

began until the final piece of copy was mailed to

the printer our aim was to make this as informative

as possible as well as to produce an interesting

edition. In our opinion pictures are the backbone

of an annual and in laying out the 1948 OAK, art

work was discarded to a great extent to make

additional room for pictures. We hope that thus

we may somewhere portray every student who

attended Indiana this year.

Organizations and individuals cooperated won-

derfully with the staff to facilitate the meeting of

deadlines which were earlier by weeks than those

which any recent staff has had to meet. Groups

met for pictures at the scheduled time and the fine

staff of photographers available recorded, on film,

the people, places, and events which made up

Indiana as It was this year.

We present the 1948 edition of the OAK, not

in the expectation that it will mention for excellence

from professional judges, but rather with the desire

that it will be valuable to you, the student body.

If, in years to come, you derive some pleasure from

the memories that a picture or write-up conjures,

the editors and staff consider their job well done.

Members of the faculty whose cooperation we

consider invaluable in the publication of this year-

book were Mr. Ralph Reynolds, sponsor; Mr. J. K.

Stoner, business advisor; and Dr. Reba N. Perkins,

proof reader.

The "Wheels" talk it over.
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Mr. Ralph W. Reynoldi t/r. J. K. Ctor.er

THE STAFF

Editor-in-Chief John W. Strandberg

Assistant Editors Pete McKee, Albert Marrapese

Business Manager John Polesky

Assistant Business Manager Marianne Dudrear

Art Editors Blair Schreckengost, Clement Andrulewicz

Sports Editor Lee Vogel

Senior Editor Katherine Weigal

Staff Photographers Thomas Tedesco

David Mitchell

Bob Drumm
Ted Hoyt

Sponsor Mr. Ralph W. Reynolds

Business Advisor Mr. J. K. Stoner

Proof Reader Dr. Reba Perkins

Typists Dorothy Surgent

George Bobonich

Sue Pifer

John hiess

Michael Vidischak

Joseph Shomo

Editorial Assistants

Merwin Roberts

Pat Jennings

Katherine Arnone
Inez Forsyth

Ann Fleming

Pearl Cougenour
Bonnie Balsinger

Stanley Whippo
Donna Belle Kinter

Chickie Venturella

Nancy Zellefrow

Sara Shafer

Helen Lauffer

Laura Jane Nairn

Mary Mielle

Art Staff

Stephen Udvari

Ted McQuilkan

Bob Seelhorst

Lois Gordon

Business Staff

Nornna Jane Blaclcmore

Gloria Bleecker

Lois Blelchner

Maude B. Cope
Mary Lou Cruse

Emily Culbert

Lina DeHout
Mary Jane Freeman
Charmaine R. Regan
Donna Fisher

Helen Frick

Dick Hagale
Betty Harper
Ethel Kline

Gene E. Mackey
Dorene Markley

Darwin Mihoces
Marguerite L. Miller

Mphonse M. Pomocky
Joyce E. Rhoads
Maryellen Schwalm
Jean Semelsberger
Elaine Sturiale

Dennis D. Tiger

OAK Business Staff
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Armlda Gamberoni Arthur Schaffer

Hard labor?

The . . .

INDIANA PENN

The Indiana PENN, a larger paper this past

year, provided opportunity for presentation of

more news of both general and special concern to

the student body. Through its increased size, excel-

lent news coverage, wider use of stinnulating feature

stories, live editorials, and clever cartoons, the Penn

attracted and heightened student interest in the

publication.

Published every Thursday by students selected

for their interest in journalism, the college news-

paper presents news fairly and factually; acts as a

voice for all students and organizations; presents

controversial subjects in terms of viewpoints of both

the student and administrator and attempts to

promote cooperation beween these two groups.

The PENN offers an opportunity to every stu-

dent to gain journalistic experience. It is financed

through an allocation of funds from the Student

Co-operative Association and is distributed free of

charge to all students and members of the faculty.

The liberal minded staffs backed many pro-

gressive moves and projects beneficial to the coll-

ege. Four delegates of the PENN attended the an-

nual meeting of the Columbia Scholastic Press Asso-

ciation in New Yoric City to participate in discus-

sions concernng modern newspaper trends in the

United States. These delegates brought back many
fresh Ideas which were applied for the betterment

of the publication.

Capable sponsors of the publication are Dr.

Rhodes Stabley, faculty advisor, and Miss Ethel

Farrell, financial advisor.

Finishing Touches .
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THE STAFF

PENN STAFF 1st SEMESTER 47-48

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Armida Gamberoni Editor-in-Chief

Arthur Schaffer Assistant Editor

David Brodsky Managing Editor

Steve Wadium Copy Editor

Richard Sabo Sports Editor

James Stitts, Ruth McLaughlin Assistant Sports Editors

STAFF
Rudy Merick Circulation Manager
John Lightner Exchange Editor

lolene Giles Rewriter

Gerald Snoke Rewriter

Dr. Rhodes R. Stabley Faculty Advisor
Miss Ethel L. Farrell Financial Advisor

TYPISTS
Lucille Andrews Dorothy Surgent Ethel Kline

CARTOONISTS
James lams Steve Udvari Blair Schrecongost

FEATURE WRITERS
Andrew Bodnar Leo Butiste

Sam Chirman Doris Fritz

Charles Greiner John Strandberg
Peg Wambaugh Leo Vogel

PROOFREADERS
Lois Anderson Thelma Love Rjth Lamphier

REPORTERS
Sam Addis Ann Kasanovich Alexander Thompson
Rita Curtis Gene Mackey John Wallace
Pat DuShaw Jane McClure Loyal Weaver
Vern Elgin Mary Ortman Wayne Woodward
Bob Fogg Joan Puhala Izzy Shrensky
Florian Fraed Camille Rapp Edith Shrensty
Nathalie Gamberoni Roberta Ribblett Ruth Romish
Ralph Goehring Flora Santuccl Evelyn Sellner

Nathalie Handler Donald Segar Donna Haley
William Hoffman Robert Sheffler Lois Swain
Charles Kennedy Granville Smith Merwyn Roberts
Joanne Kepics Edward Talllere Janet Brazil

Julia Knapp Rita Vicker Nancee McGregor

PENN STAFF 2nd Semester 47-48

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Arthur E. Schaffer Editc
David Brodsky Associate Editor
Mary K. Johnston Managing Editor
Dr. Rhodes R. Stabley Faculty Advisor
Miss Ethel L. Farrell Financial Advisor

Dr. R. Stabley Miss Ethel L. Farrell

STAFF

Gerald Snoke Copy Editor

Ann Kasanovich Society Editor

Leo Vogel Sports Editor

Florian Fraed, Ruth McGlaughlin Asst. Sports Editors

John Lightner Exchange Editor

Merwyn Roberts Circulation Editor

TYPISTS

Velma Brown Ethel Kline Joan Franllin

CARTOONISTS
James lams Steve Udvari Blair Schrecongoit

COLUMNISTS
Andrew Bodnar Sam Chirman
Charles Greiner Nathalie Handler
Glenn Ledebur Albert Marrapese
Robert Sheffler Peg Wambaugh

MAKE-UP AND REWRITE
Lois Anderson Mary L. Ortman Ralph Goehring

REPORTERS

Doris Black Ruth Lamphier Ruth Romish
Rita Curtis Edith Shrensky Lois Swain
Vern Elgin Izzy Shrensky Jane McClure
Robert Fogg Edward Talliere James Stitts

Nathalie Gamberoni Rita Vicker Jake Weaver
lolene Giles John Wallace Sam Venturella
Imogene Hirsch Nancy Wallace Wayne Woodward
William Hoffman Pat DuShaw Janet Brazil

Charles Kennedy Camille Rapp Evelyn Sellner

The Penn ponders publication problems.
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OFFICERS

President Leo F. Bu+Iste

Vice President Dale Winger

Secretary Betty Henry

Treasurer Betty Jane Rogers

Sponsors Miss Ethel Belden,

Miss Florence Wallace

International Relations Club

The International Relations Club, comprised of

students and faculty members who are vitally in-

terested in world affairs and their significance,

functions under the auspices of the Carnegie En-

dowment for International Peace, sponsor of similar

organizations in many colleges and universities.

Taking the viewpoint that lack of information

is often the major cause of prejudice and misunder-

standing, the International Relations Club affords

an opportunity for interested students at ISTC to

meet and discuss, in an informal atmosphere, the

many vexing and all-important problems which con-

front the world today.

On the agenda for the past year were such

issues as American aid to Germany and western

Europe; the Marshall Plan; the Jewish-Turkish situa-

tion; our foreign policy in regards Russia, China,

and the Balkans; and the United Nations as a World

government. The United Nations Committee,

sponsored by the club in conjunction with sixteen

other campus organizations continues to operate

successfully in promoting a greater interest in and

a better understanding of the United Nations or-

ganization.

In addition, the Club not only engaged in radio

forum discussions over the local station, WDAD,
but held open meetings in the club rooms for the

purpose of stimulating general student interest in

international and domestic affairs.
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INTER -COLLEGIATE

CONFERENCE ON
GOVERNMENT

The purpose of the International Conference on Government is to
instruct students in the various aspects of parliamentary procedure and
in the machinery of our State and National Governments; In addition, It

provides an opportunity to considers solutions for the problems currently
confronting those governments.

Election to posts as delegates to the state convention of ICG Is on
the basis of an ingenious point system designed to select those most
worthy to represent ISTC. Thirty points are awarded for an argumenta-
tive speech delivered before faculty members acting as judges; 20 points
for perfect attendance at meetings; a maximum score oiF 30 points on an
objective test covering all aspects of parliamentary procedure and 20
points for the opinion of the group's sponsor, Mr. C. M. Johnson.

This year's state meeting served as a laboratory for the study of
nominating procedures at a national political convention. The 58 member
colleges sent representatives prepared to act as delegates and the entire
meeting was conducted as a model convention.

OFFICERS

George S. Walochik
President

Thomas Murry
Vice President

Marybelle MacGowan
Secretary-Treasurer

Mr. C. M. Johnson
Sponsor



JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OFFICERS

President John Polesky

Vice President Betty Jane Rogers

Recording Secretary Louis Beltz

Corresponding Secretary Robert Vargo
Treasurer Charles Duncan

Sponsors Mr. J. K. Stoner, Miss Elsie Garlow

The Junior Chamber of Commerce endeavors

to promote both the professional and social devel-

opment of the students in the Business Education

Department. Each semester professional meetings

are held, at which the most recent techniques used

in business and business teachings are presented,

followed by faculty and student discussions per-

taining to various aspects. Outings are held regu-

larly to afford an opportunity for enjoyment and

relaxation.

The Fall Get-Acquainted Party at the College

Lodge, featuring a varied program of stunts,

games, refreshments and dancing presented the In-

coming Freshmen to the upperclassmen. In Decem-

ber the organization sponsored the Annual Christ-

mas party for the orphans at the Wlllard hHome. A

Spring Outing held In April climaxed this group's

season of planned activities.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION CLUB

OFFICERS
President Boyd Stroup

Vice President Henry Vallowe

Secretary-Treasurer Richard Miller

Sponsor Miss Joy Mahachek

The Secondary Education Club, to which all

students majoring in the various departments of

Secondary Education belong, is one of the largest

organizations on campus. Through diversified social

and professional functions, the group endeavors to

foster unity among students preparing to teach in

the secondary schools.

Two professional meetings were held in each

half-semester at which outstanding speakers pre-

sented information of vital interest to the club

members and initiated discussions concerning the

problems commonly confronting high school teach-

ers. Examples of deviation from the strictly aca-

demic were the Fall and Spring Outings held at the

College Lodge.

Through its planned program of activities the

club has effectively increased the recognition of

important issues of the day and provided a social

outlet for its members.
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The Art Club, under the sponsorship of Mr. Paul Harris, initiates pro-

fessional and social activities which include Art lectures, trips to exhibi-

tions and art shows wherein the finest in modern and classic art appears,

and informal parties held to develop a spirit of comradeship within the

department.

Since its foundation in 1925, with membership open to all persons

interested in arts and crafts, the club has had as its aim the motivation of

greater achievement in art. At the annual Art Club Banquet the Mc-
Elhaney and Lacy awards, for excellence and service respectively, are

presented to two Juniors or Seniors who have the necessary qualifications.

ART
CLUB

OFFICERS

Blair Schrecongost

President

I'an Schell

Vice President

Barbara Sheppard
Secretary

Pauline Kirsch

Treasurer

M r. Paul Har
Soonsor

OFFICERS

Betty Schultz

President

Beth Smith

Vice President

Virginia Pelar

Secretary

Annabell TIbby

Treasurer

Dr. LaVerne Strong

Miss Martha ZImmern
Miss Alice St. Clair

Sponsors

The most noteworthy function of the Elementary Club is its close

association and sincere interest in children. The various teaching projects

of the year consisted of story-telling for children at the town library,

games and supervision of children during the lunch hour at the Laboratory

School, and entertainment and games for orphans at the Willard hlome.

Each of the four classes in the Elementary Division was responsible for

fulfillment of one of these duties.

Other activities on the professional and social calendar included the

Homecoming Luncheon at the Methodist Church, adoption of a family

at Christmas time, and the sponsoring of a campaign to aid destitute

people in foreign countries.

ELEMENTARY

CLUB
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HOME
ECONOMICS
CLUB

The Home Economics Club, composed of students of the Home
Economics Department, strives to stimulate the social and professional
development of its members. Through its close affiliation with state and
national Home Economics organizations, the club was able to present a
wider range of vital information concerning problems pertinent to the
student body.

Though it has a serious professional purpose, the club has not ignored
the social aspect within its organization. The Fall Outing, the Freshmen-
Sophomore party, the traditional Junior and Senior Merry Go, and the
May Breakfast held In honor of graduating seniors were planned activities
for the year.

OFFICERS

Louise Overly

President

Edna Mikus

Vice President

Arlene Rohrbajgh
Secretary

Joanne Minlch

Treasurer

Miss Leola Hayes
Sponsor

OFFICERS
Robert Cooper

President

Margaret Singer

Secretary

Dr. Irving Cheyette
Sponsor

MUSIC
CLUB

The Music Educators Club has as its prime purpose the provision of
opportunities to hear not only great artists from without, but also soloists
and organizations from within the department. The club, to which all stu-
dents In the Music Education Department automatically belong, sponsors
trips to Pittsburgh and other places to hear the music of the symphony,
the opera, and the individual performer. Each class within the club also
sponsors periodical student recital teas.

The Music Education Council, to which faculty and students send
representatives, meets regularly to discuss problems and determine
the policies of the department within the framework of the college.
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STRING

ORCHESTRA

STRING ORCHESTRA

The String Orchestra, consisting of the string

sections of the College Symphony Orchestra, has

as its purpose the study of channber music and the

achievement of fine ensemble. The Orchestra has

made notable strides towards the fulfillment of its

goals and has provided members with excellent ex-

periences necessary for the development of well

trained musicians.

This year, under the direction of Miss Pearl

Reed, the group had an unusually successful season,

contributing a great deal to campus entertainment

and the cultural enrichment of the student body.

It assisted In the Christmas radio and assembly pro-

grams, gave Its own radio program in February, and

In May played a full length sacred concert in the

First United Presbyterian Church of Indiana.

STRING QUARTET

The College String Quartet, under the tutelage

of Miss Pearl Reed, is an advanced group of string

musicians selected from students majoring in the

Music Department. Its special function is to famil-

iarize participants with the essential features and

intricacies of quartet style and quartet literature.

The quartet displayed evidence of the achievement

of its goals in its many appearances.

This year the musical group was featured in a

radio broadcast, appeared in several of the Indiana

churches, in a college assembly program, and a tea

recital In the Reception Hall.

The Quartet not only fulfilled its highest ambi-

tions, but also provided a rich fare of musical ex-

periences and entertainment to the students, the

faculty, and the towns people of Indiana.

STRING

QUARTET
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WOMEN'S
CHORUS \l

MIXED
CHORUS

WOMEN'S CHORUS

The Women's Chorus, under the direction of

Miss Agnes Bothne, consists of sixty members with

a repertoire of great diversity. Although required

for freshmen and sophomore women in the Music

Department, the chorus is open to all who desire to

sing and have the necessary ability. The purpose

of the organization is to impart familiarity with

sacred and secular music to its members.

The group furnishes special musical numbers

for the White Gift Service, performed in the

Christmas Assembly, and presented a program of

Christmas selections over the local radio station.

Particularly noteworthy was their rendition of Slavic

Christmas carols, arranged by Jaroslav Kricka, and

a medley which included "Silent Night," "Gloria,"

and "Sleep hloly Babe."

COLLEGE MIXED CHOIR

The College Mixed Choir, under the direction

of Miss Mary Muldowney, is composed primarily of

juniors and seniors in the Music Department, but is

also open to any student in the college who can

sing acceptably and meet the requirements musical-

ly. Here the student becomes acquainted with

methods and attainment of superior singing through

the use of the richest choral literature, embracing

compositions of early polyphonic schools, the classic

period, and the modern group of composers.

The organization appeared in concerts of many

different types, at convocations, and In addition

has cooperated with Dr. Abigail Boardman In the

annual rendition of the "Nativity Story."
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MEN'S
GLEE
CLUB

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

The Men's Glee Club, under the baton of Miss

Mary Muldowney, is open to all departments and

is required of all men in the Music Department. The

purpose of this group, composed of sixty men, is to

survey available literature which members of the

group may use with high-school glee clubs, and to

prepare a repertoire of sacred and secular songs

which can be used for concert purposes.

Members acquire a knowledge of the essentials

of singing through renditions for assemblies, church

services, and at concerts given under the auspices

of the Music Education Department.

COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The College Symphony, directed by Mr. Law-
rence Stitt, this year was made up of fifty-five

players, representing the Elementary, Secondary
and Home Economics Departments in addition to

the Music Department.

The symphony was active in college and com-
munity programs throughout the year. It was heard

during the Central Western Educators Conference
held on the campus in October; also in a radio

broadcast and in a Thanksgiving convocation in

November. In addition a select group from the

Symphony provided music for the production of

Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid."

Second semester activities included a formal

concert and operetta. A substantial amount of

symphonic literature was read including the state

contest and festival music for Pennsylvania high

schools.

SYMPHONy
ORCHESTRA
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BAND

COLLEGE CONCERT BAND

The College Concert Band, directed by Dr.

Irving Cheyette, assisted by Mr. Charles Davis, pro-

vided opportunity for talented instrumentalists to

play the literature composed for this medium. The

works of the great masters of the classic, romantic,

impressionistic and modern schools were perform-

The band also served as a reading clinic for

the study of band literature arranged for public

school organizations, and performed many manu-

scripts composed especially by students and fac-

ulty. The Band provided cultural fare for the aver-

age student through concert performances at col-

lege and community functions and participated in

radio programs originating in John Sutton Auditor-

ium and broadcast by the local radio station.

COLLEGE MARCHING BAND

The College Marching Band, under the baton

of Dr. Irving Cheyette, has become an outstanding

musical unit. Attired in cadet grey uniforms, the

well drilled and musically sound band provided in-

teresting pre-game and halftime music during the

football season and participated in numerous school

and community parades. Welcome additions to the

bands ranks were the eight majorettes dressed in

their newly designed uniforms.

Dr. Cheyette, ably assisted by Mr. Charles

Davis, has given the band its function as a labora-

tory for the student teaching program. Wilfred

Mears and Duane Wareham, seniors In the Music

Department, prepared the field shows, drilled the

band in intricate formations and maneuvers, and as-

sumed much of the responsibility for the organiza-

tion and completion of a highly successful season.

MARCHING
BAND
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Y.W.C.A.

The purpose of the Young Women's Christian

Association is to realize the full and creative life

through a growing knowledge of God, to take part

in making this life possible for all people.

The weekly Morning Watch, as well as the

many religious services held during the Thanksgiving

and Christmas season, have helped the "Y" to fur-

ther their purpose. Participation in conferences in

various parts of the country, spring and fall retreats

at the College Lodge, also offer an enriching spirit-

ual experience. The traditional White Gift Service

sponsored and directed by the Y.W.C.A. is one

of the most inspirational religious programs held

during the college year.

At the annual membership dinner and the

candlelight service the Y.W.C.A. had 525 mem-

bers participatng. This strong organization hopes

to continue its contribution to the religious life of

the college.

Community and campus Union Service

ywcA

OFFICERS

President Jane Lyons

Vice President Mary Tonkin

Secretary Marilyn Detwiler

Treasurer Marguerite Kuhns

Assistant Treasurer. .Maude Cope
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YMCA

Y.M.C.A.

The Young Men's Christian Association, which

is open to all men on campus, began the year with

a highly successful mennbership drive. It is the aim

of the "Y.M." to bring campus and religious life

together and to promote good fellowship among

the men at Indiana.

At the weekly meetings discussions of prob-

lems ranging from those of campus interest to those

of national importance were conducted. In addi-

tion to regular business and professional activities

the group made plans for various social functions.

A new and enjoyable activity was offered to

the members In the form of a bowling league. The

local alleys were utilized for many hours of fun and

competitive friendship. The year was climaxed by

the final social event, the spring outing.

OFFICERS

President Charles Duncan

Vice President. ... Henry Vallowe

Secretary William Bateman

Treasurer John Kestner

Sponsor Dr. D. Sollberger
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The Religious Life Committee, composed of six faculty and six stu-

dent members, has general supervision over the religious programs and

activities of the college. Responsibility for the Union Services held period-

ically in cooperation with the churches of the town and for the presenta-

tion of outstanding religious speakers from time to time is in the hands

of this committee.

The largest job on the agenda of the Committee, however, is the

planning of the annual Spiritual Enrichment Week program, high light of

the school's religious endeavors. Outstanding leaders from the Catholic,

Protestant and Hebrew faiths are brought to Indiana to conduct an entire

week of services and talks on the religious problems facing America today.

This custom brings annually to all students a new realization in the worth

of their own denomination and a deeper understanding of all others.

RELIGIOUS

LIFE

COMMITTEE

OFFICERS
Dorothy Snider

President

John Beatty

Vice President

Betty Drawbauqh
Treasurer

Esther Bamford
Secretary

Dr. Clinton File

Sponsor

Dr. Dorcas Hall

Sponsor

The Erskine Club, organized an a non-sectarian group by the United

Presbyterian Church in 1939, has developed until it now plays an Impor-

tant role In the social and religious life of the College. Under the sponsor-

ship of Dr. and Mrs. Clinton File, the club has made great strides toward
the achievement of its goal and the provision of Christian Fellowship and
recreation for its 100 members.

During the past year the club sponsored a hayrlde In the fall, an ex-

cursion party, a Thanksgiving breakfast, a get-together to sing the Christ-

mas Carols which so typify the holiday season, and other social functions

designed to meet the recreational needs of its members.

ERSKINE

CLUB
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METHODIST
CLUB

The Methodist Club, under the sponsorship of Miss Lola Beelar, offers

fellowship and reliqious instruction to all Methodist students on the cam-

pus. Sunday School Lessons in the parlors of the Indiana Methodist Church

offered opportunities for Bible study and the Discussion Meetings, held

on Sunday evenings, brought members together for talks on religious

and ethical problems.

Social events also found a place on the calendar of this active and

energetic group. A hayride in November, the Annual Christmas party and

other functions provided the members with entertainment of a wholesome

and desirable nature. The Methodist Club has achieved its desired goal,

in joining students of the Methodist faith into a closer fellowship with

each other and with God.

OFFICERS

William Batsman
President

Dorothy Allison

Vice President

Cecelia Bruce

Secretary Treasur(

Thaburn Dunlap

Chaplain

Walter Connor
Discussion Leader

Miss Lola Beelar

Sponsor

OFFICERS

Donald Clapper
President

Lorraine Keller

Vice President

Aria Claar

Secretary

Nina Sann

Treasurer

William Rineer

Program Chairman

Miss Aagot M. Borge

Miss Elsie G. Garlow
Sponsors

LUTHERAN
CLUB

The Lutheran Student Association at Indiana is a member of the L.

S. A. of America whose purposes are to cultivate, strengthen and sustain

Christian students in their faith, to afford the opportunity for cultivating

friendships and social life, to provide recreational leaders on a Christian

level, and to encourage students in the study and appreciation of the

Church and Its teaching for our world today.

These aims were accomplished on campus through Sunday morning

Bible Study, the monthly discussion groups, the monthly recreational pro-

gram, and attendance at national and Intercollegiate conferences. Social

gatherings held throughout the yeer fulfilled the expectations of its mem-

bers In providing eventful memories of entertainment and fun.
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OFFICERS
President Andy Bodnar

Vice President Pete Hackett

Secretary ... Marguerite Marietta

Treasurer Camilla Rapp

Sponsor Miss Leola Hayes

OFFICERS

President John Hess

Vice President. .. .John Madadas

Sec.'Treas Mary Tonkin

Teacher & Sponsor Dr. B. H, Dimlt

The Newman Club

The Newman Club was organized in 1927 to

better acquaint Catholic students with the heritage

of their religion and to bind them together in friend-

ship. Since its inception the club has grown steadily

to Its present status as one of the leading religious

organizations at Indiana.

Regular monthly meetings and Communion
breakfasts, featuring programs of a spiritual nature

furthered the religious phase of the club. Students

planned the Fall and Spring outings held at the

College Lodge. Abundant and well prepared food

was served and those attending were entertained

by clever sketches and amusing skits which utilized

student talent. In this atmosphere of gaiety and fun

the group realized a closer unity in the bonds of

understanding.

Presbyterian College Club

The Presbyterian College Class is a truly non-

denominational church group which strives to ex-

tend Christian FellowshTp not only to Presbyterians

but to all other students. The organization has had

members of 15 different churches enrolled at one

time.

Inspirational Sunday morning meetings In the

church parlors are held weekly under the direction

of Dr. B. H. DImIt, teacher and sponsor of the

group. Social events, held to strengthen the bonds

of camaraderie within the group, included a hay-

ride, an old-fashioned barn dance, a Christmas

breakfast, and several parties during the holiday

season.
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Winter Sports

WINTER SPORTS CLUB

The Winter Sports Club was organized in the

fall of 1939 to provide an opportunity for interested

students to enjoy skiing, tobogganing, and other

winter sports at the College Lodge and at nearby

resorts. The club, open to any student who wishes

to join, has grown until it now numbers approximate-

ly five-hundred fifty enthusiasts.

Each winter a number of snow parties are held

at the College Lodge whenever the weather is suit-

able for such activities. Dancing and refreshments

In the Lodge are combined with night snow sports

on the illuminated slope opposite. Since the club's

out-door activities were contingent upon the wea-

ther, roller skating was added to fill the need for

sports during the fall and spring portions of the

semester.

Mr. Merrill lams. Miss Leola Hayes, Mr. C. M.
Johnson and Dr. Norah ZInk sponsor the club and
made arrangements for activities carried on by the

group.

Ifili-^l »i^
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Losing one, boys?

The 1947

FOOTBALL

SEASON

Stroup— End.

The squad of men who reported to Coach

Miller for football practice was a potpourri of old

and new faces. Among them were eighteen letter-

men from the previous year's team, nine of them

starters; but none of these men were secure in

their positions. New faces quickly and capably

filled In vacancies and challenged the veterans for

squad positions. Even the coaching ranks saw a

change as Regis McKnight assumed his duties as

assistant coach to Mr. Miller.

Russ Carlson and Boyd Stroup, playing their

final season at ISTC, were elected co-captains of

Row I: Sakalul, Manager: Stahura, Dasklvlcfi. Taddle. Spears. Wallace. Sllvestrl. Phillips. Edelman, Stroup. Wilson. Row II: OlesevsU,
Asst. Coach: Wertj, Culler. P. Shaul. A. Shaul. Afanesko. Dunlap, Krupper. Ball. Laughlin. Hunter, Charlie. Row III: Matlto, Soder-
berg. Seeno. Stot+lemyer. Maclntyre. Dutltosty. Cornell. Chulick. Kestner, Peck. Anderson. Row IV: Johnson, Tony, Gavala, Carcelli,

Woytek. Niederlander, Peters, Michaels. Hall, Shaffer, Line Coach; McKnight, Head Coach: Miller, Athletic Director.
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Carlson- Back Lenowski— Back Stahura—Back

the 1947 edition of the Indiana grid machine.

Indiana's Red and White was favored slightly

over the Green and Gold of St. Vincent as they met

at the Bearcat Stadium in the season's lid-lifter.

Twice in the first half, Indiana drove the length of

the field to the St. Vincent goal line only to find

their efforts nullified by miscues. St. Vincent

pounded over a goal in the first half and capitalized

on Indiana mistakes to hold it to the final gun.

The Indiana machine seemed to have shaken

its lethargy as Russ Carlson took the opening kick

in the traditional Slippery Rock battle and sparked

a drive that, in six plays, saw him over the goal line.

From there on the Braves couldn't do anything right

nor the Rockets anything wrong. They did every-

thing but ship the ball by express. The sorrowful

end—Indiana 6, Slippery Rock 24.

The Indians finally lived up to pre-season pre-

dictions in the third game of the season. A power-

ful California team was stunned as Carlson, hHunter

and A Shaul culminated drives by scoring for the

Red and White to furnish a resounding 27-7 victory,

first of the campaign.

At Rosier Stadium, Fairmont, West Virginia,

it was Dad's Day when the Indians visited the Fal-

cons. Fired by the occasion, stinging from the

trouncing given them the previous years and

cognizant that they had never been victors over

an Indiana aggregation, the heavier Falcons explod-

ed a devastating attack which netted them an

early touchdown. In the same period, unable to

Lenowski loose around California's flank.
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move through the tough Falcon line, Bill Hunter

dropped back to his own forty, rifled a pass to

Stroup on the Fairmont forty and the lanky end

went the distance untouched. Carlson missed the

point and Fairmont still lead at the half 7-6.

In the second half Indiana drove for a touch-

down the first time they got the ball and protected

their slim 13-7 lead until the final gun.

Clarion fell to the stampeding Braves in a

sparkling contest, marred only by an injury to "Big

Mike" Lenowski. Captain Carlson scored three

touchdowns, one of them on a 5 1 -yard jaunt, and

kicked two extra points before retiring. P. Shaul

sprinted 60 yards to score and Boyd Stroup raced

70 with a short aerial from Hunter in a game featur-

ed by long runs and spectacular passes.

The Braves were host to the Bald Eagles of

Lock Haven at the annual homecoming game. Bill

Hunter thrilled the crowd as he scored first on a

buck from 15 yards out but the Blue and White

were not to be denied. They scored once through

the middle of the line and kicked the point to earn

a tie 7-7.

The most brilliant aerial attack unveiled at

Brave Field in many a day stunned the rooters in the

Mansfield contest, Wasilewski, pass-happy quarter-

back, completed 10 of 25 passes to turn the game

into a rout. Four of them went for scores and the

Indians, unable to halt the aerial thrusts to Mans-

field, and able to score only once on a sprint by

Carlson, went down to defeat 3 I -7.

The season ended on Shippensburg's hilltop

stadium in the rain, snow, and bitter cold. Indiana

scored in the first quarter on a buck by Afanesko

but Carlson's extra point attempt hit the upright

and veered off. In the second half an Indiana punt

was blocked and run over the Braves goal line by a

Shippensburg lineman. When the extra point was

missed the teams settled down and battled to a

6-6 tie on the muddy gridiron. Stroup, playing his

last game for the Red and White, almost won it

as he raced fifty yards to the home-team's twenty

before being stopped.

Charlie— Guard Dunlap—Tackle Fornwalt— End Silvestrl—Tackle
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Carlson tallies as Indians

swamp Vulcans.

ISTC 27 CSTS—

7

Charlie, star guard, gets

his harness checked.

Teachers' back stopped

cold as Rockets rock

Indiana.

Edelman- Guard
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Too late, Russ! Mansfield's

aerial circus scores again

In 31-7 rout of Warriors.

Paul Shaul around Bald

Eagle end as teams tie 7-7

Big Mike moves in to

stop Lock Haven scoring

thrust.

Wilson—Center
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SEASON'S RECORD

ISTC Saint Vincent 7

ISTC 6 Slippery Rock 24

ISTC, ,
27 California 7

ISTC 13 Fairmont 7

ISTC 7 Lock Haven 7

ISTC 38 Clarion 6

ISTC 7 Mansfield 31

ISTC 6 Shippensburg 6

104 95

Phillips—Guard Laughlln—Tackle P. Shaul^Back A. Shaul—Back
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Now fella s . . . here's what to do

THE 1948

BASKETBALL

SEASON

Broffn

Indiana's 1948 cage team was an aggregation

which could be consistently counted on to provide

campus spectators with a thrill a minute. The Maroon
and Slate passers had speed, height, aggressiveness

and experience. Every contest was thriller from start-

ing whistle to final buzzer.

Coached for the first year by Mr. McKnight, the

team was two deep in fine basketball material. Back

from the winning '47 squad were Ganley, Broffman,

Shaul, Dunwiddie, Stillson, hlunter, Joll, Rhoades, and

Chulick. With this array of veterans Coach McKnight

built a promising outfit for the 1948 cage wars.

Bernard Ganley, playing his final season for the Big

Indians, led the team as court captain.

The Braves had a string of eleven consecutive

victories at home to defend as St. Vincent visited the

local hardwood in the season's opener. The Bearcat

basketeers were less fortunate than their football

counterparts and never quite got into the ball game.

"All State" Stillson unveiled his 1948 intentions in this

contest by hitting the cords for twenty-one big points

to lead the Braves to win a 69-44 win.

A Loretto, the Red Flash of St. Francis was too

powerful for the Brave passers. The locals were in the

ball game until the second half when the Saints rolled

to a 55-45 victory which marred the Braves season

record.

Front Row: Joll, Daniels, Broffman, Chulick, Hunter.

Bacii Row: Shaul. Fornwalt, Dunwiddie, Ganley, Rhodes.

Coach McKnight
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She Dunwiddie Fornwalt Joil

With the home court victory skein still intact,

Clarion came to Indiana for the third game of the sea-

son. The Gold and Blue passers, eventually STC
champs, proved almost a match for the McKnight-

men as they jumped to an early lead and held it until

the final seconds of play. Only an almost impossible

shot by "Tiger" Broffman with time running out en-

abled the Braves to earn a storybook victory.

In the seasons fourth encounter the Warrior's

streak of thirteen consecutive victories on the ISTC

hardwood was snapped by a powerful St. Francis five.

The Red Flash repeated its early season performance

and defeated the Warriors 53-47 as Mansfield ran

wild in the final period of play.

Gus Stillson was lost to the Indians at mid-season

due to scholastic difficulties and without his services

the McKnightmen lost a road encounter to the Clarion

five after compiling a two-game winning streak at the

expense of St. Vincent and California. The Blue and

Gold hung a 73-37 defeat on the disorganized

Indianas. The squad lost the services of Bernard

Ganley, Captain and sparkplug of the team from his

playmaking guard post, in this contest as he suffered

a broken wrist early In the first canto.

Returning to the local hardwood after this dis-

astrous trip the Braves bounced back to top a danger-

ous Shippensburg five. Jack Dunwiddie gave yoeman
service In this contest as he bottled up "Jeb" Stewart,
6'6 " pivot of the visitors, and placed the team to a

74-66 victory.

The McKnightmen saw their chance of a Teachers

College crown fade as they dropped consecutive con-

tests to other Tutor fives. After a defeat of Slippery

Rock at home the Indians went on one of the most

disastrous road trips of a season full of disastrous road

trips. California and Fairmont topped the Maroon and
Slate passers on this trip and only double victories

over weak Frostburg and Edinboro enabled the locals

to wind up the season with a respectable 10-7 record.

The 1948 edition of the ISTC court squad was

distinguished mainly for Its fighting spirit in the face of

a series of tough breaks which saw them lose the

services of Stillson, Ganley and, for a time, Dunwiddie.

Time and again they overcome first half margins to

snatch victories In the closing moments of their games.

Almost Invincible on their court the locals dropped six

of their seven losses on the road, four of them to teams

which they had previously defeated. Broffman, di-

minutive guard, led the Braves in scoring as he

dropped 162 points In 17 contests.

All in all the '48 Warriors were a team which

never quite lived up to pre-season expectations due
mainly to some unfortunate breaks. Nevertheless they

did compile a respectable record, finishing seventh in

the 14 team teachers loop, and providing some of the

most thrilling basketball ever seen on the local hard-

wood.

Prayin' it in!
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SEASON'S RECORD

ISTC 69

ISTC 45

ISTC 73

ISTC 46

ISTC 53

ISTC 68

ISTC 37

ISTC 74

ISTC 72

ISTC 78

ISTC 59

ISTC 61

ISTC 72

ISTC 55

ISTC 62

ISTC 53

ISTC 71

St. Vincent 44

St. Francis 55

Clarion 71

St. Francis 54

St. Vincent 47

California 56

Clarion 53

Shippensburg 67

Slippery Rock 55

Frostburg 46

California 62

Fairmont 79

Frostburg 45

Slippery Rock 70

Edinboro 55

Shippensburg 55

Edinboro 49

Chullck Daniels Hunter Rhode
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All tangled up

Broffman goes up and

under to score.

Dirk skyrockets for re-

bound in Rocket tilt.

Shaul vs. "Big Jeb" for

ball . . . Shaul won!

Stillson
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BASKETBALL

A study in facial expressions.

' Gus" sinks one as Braves drop Clarion.

Keeping their eyes on that ball!

Hunter drives in for score to held in Warrior rout of Edinboro



Row I: Barto. Schwartz, Jaloski, Jackopin, Sheffler, Keene, Ferguson. Miller. Ro

,
manager; ,

Colpo, Hemphill, Dreisbach.

Murray, Scurci.

Sgro, Carter, Roberts. Kane, Row III:

titter, coach. Row IV: Venturella. Tyger,

SOCCER
Under the able guidance of Coach Ritter,

soccer continued its bid for prominence among

ISTC's major inter-collegiate sports. Five games

this year with returns next season Indicate that it is

destined to become a valuable addition to the

school calendar.

Indiana's booters opened the season in a manner

which was very heartening to their adherents. After

a victory over Kiski Prep in a practice game, the

squad traveled to Edinboro and gained a scoreless

tie in one of the longest games ever played at that

school. Since the rule in soccer is that such scoreless

games are scored at I
-

1 ties, the game entered the

records as such.

After this promising start the team was beset

by injuries to key players and disrupted by lack of

game experience. Strong squads from Slippery

Rock, Lock hiaven and Frostburg, Maryland, de-

feated the Braves in the last three games of their

abbreviated schedule. On the battle field.
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Back Row: Graham, Manager: Edelman. Little, O'Connor, Shaffer, coach.

Front Row: Beers, Shaw, Ballute, Krupper, Cornell.

WRESTLING
With Tom Beers, runnerup in the 121 lb. divi-

sion, STC Championship, and Ed Ballute, I 36 pound

STC Champion as nuclei, Coach Lewis Shaffer built

Indiana's 1948 wrestling squad into a formidable

team, aided in the cause by such able veterans as

Cornell, Edelman, Gavala, and Shaw. Several new

opponents were added to the previous year's

schedule, Kent State College of Ohio being out-

standing among these. HHopes for an illustrious

season ran high. Undaunted by early reversals at

the hands of Lock hiaven and Kent, the grapplers

went on to bring the second post-war wrestling

season to a successful conclusion. Win or lose, the

boys always could be counted upon to put on an

exhibition that was as real as it was sparkling.
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INTRAMURALS

Intramural sports at Indiana fill a need for

competitive sports on a basis other than the varsity

contests. Men and women who had neither the time

nor the desire to participate in inter-collegiate

athletics find an outlet for energy in the program

of intramurals.

Teams representing every organization on

campus participated in a variety of these sports.

Following the seasons the type of sport varied:

badminton, volleyball, basketball, wrestling, boxing,

and Softball. The type of sport changed but the

enthusiasm of both participants and spectators

never waned. Intramurals were fun, but they also

served the important function of helping Indiana's

program of physical fitness: "a sound mind in a

sound body."

Two bits no bucket . . .

No holds barred in Intrannura
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WOMEN'S
VARSITY

// 1//

CHEER

LEADERS

CHEERLEADERS

Many a contest has been won by that intangi-

ble, electric thing called spirit. The student body of

Indiana has entrusted its cheerleaders with the job

of building this potentially powerful force which

can Inspire teanns to victory.

The contagious enthusiasm demonstrated by
these eager few infused the crowds at football

games with the spirit necessary to cheer the colors

of Indiana to victory. Students and faculty caught
some of their proud fire and gave the boys the

support they deserved. No matter how dull the

game or hopeless the cause the cheerleaders' spirits

never lagged.

This colorful group, directed by Dr. Paul A.

RIsheberger, was a valuable adjunct to football and
a credit to Indiana at all times.

WOMEN'S VARSITY "I"

The Women's Varsity "I" Club, an honorary

athletic association is composed of those women
on campus who are actively interested in sports.

Girls who achieve the honor do so by displaying

qualities of leadership, sportsmanship, athletic abil-

ity, and physical fitness which are above the

average.

Membership in this organization, formerly

limited to those who had accumulated a thousand

points earned in intramural competition, is now

open to all girls who participate in sports regularly

and faithfully and, in the opinion of the group, dis-

play the qualities desired. The women of Varsity

"I" may justly be proud; they are members of a

select group.
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MEN'S VARSITY "I"

The Men's Varsity "I" Indiana's "voice of the

athlete," was established to furnish financial aid to

athletes, to promote sportsmanship and to further

the interests of the college and its representatives

on court and playing field. Membership in the or-

ganization is limited to men who have earned a

letter in a varsity sport.

The club supervises the make-up, printing, and

sale of football programs; the sale of refreshments

to spectators; and the handling of the proceeds

from these functions. Profits are placed in the club

treasury for use in social functions of the grou,D

with a percentage set aside for the Varsity "I"

Loan Fund which provides money for needy mem-
bers of the organization upon request and has, in

the period of its operation, aided many athletes

in the completion of their education.
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FRATERNITIES



Alpha

Omega

OFFICERS

Presidents

(1st semester) Adele Batdorf

(2nd semester) Robert Glasstetter

Vice-Pres

(1st semester) Maurice Reitz

(2nd semester) Robert Walker

Secretary-Treasurer Jane Knlsely

Sponsor Dr. Norah E. ZInk

ALPHA OMEGA

Alpha Omega, honorary fraternity, aims to

further professional interests among its members

and to provide them with worthwhile experiences

related to work in the field. To be eligible, a student

must have completed six hours of work in geogra-

phy, be a major or minor in the field, and have a

"B" average in the work he has completed.

Meetings, held monthly, were of both a pro-

fessional and social nature. The fraternity entertain-

ed all geography majors and minors at the lodge

in the early fall, and in the spring held a dinner

meeting. In addition, illustrated lectures on foreign

countries were given by veterans who served in

those countries.

Batdorf Ickes

Reit:

Kniseley Marietta McCauley

Snearer Walker Walochel

Meighen

Zink

O'Connor
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Delta

Phi

Delta

DELTA PHI DELTA

The purpose of Delta Phi Delta, national honor-

ary art fraternity, is to endeavor to promote art in-

terest among college students, to bring art depart-

ments of various schools together through exhibits

and personal contacts, to stimulate higher scholar-

ship, and to develop professional art interests.

In accordance with these aims, Alpha Lambc'ci

Chapter has engaged in varied activities. It spon-

sored a series of one-man shows of works of tho

members, exhibited pieces of statuary, planned and

taught a class in printing and silk screen, and printed

and sold Christmas cards. In the latter part of the

second semester the fraternily he'd a formal ban-

quet which rounded out a full and profitable year.

OFFICERS

President Dan Schell

Vice-President Harold Brenneman

Secretary Betty Cramer

Treasurer Clement Andrulewicz

Historian Dona Straltiff

Sponsor Mrs. Alma Gasslander

Andrulewic2



Gamma
Rho Tau

OFFICERS

President Arthur Schaffer

Vice-President Tod O. Dravis

Secretary-Treasurer John Mader

Sponsor Dr. Clinton M. File

GAMMA RHO TAU

Gamma Rho Tau, national honorary and pro-

fessional business education fraternity for men, was

reorganized on campus this year having been in-

active since 1943. The society proposes to promote

scholarship and character, to advance the profes-

sional attitude in the classroom, and to forward the

democratic ideal in education.

Gamma Rho Tau is composed of teachers in

business education and those students who exhibit

high scholastic standing, and distinct ability as fu-

ture teachers, and who have completed one-half of

a four-year course towards a bachelor's degree.

Beta Chapter was first organized at Indiana on

January 4, 1929. Other chapters are at the Univer-

sity of Southern California and at Syracuse Univer-

sity.

Brodsly

Kinter

Smith

Doran

Kuntz

Startzell

Dravis

Mader

Sfoner

Dreisbach

Meighen

Surra

Drumheller

Morford

Turley

File

Polesky

Wilson

Hagale

Schaffer

Wolfe
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Kappa

Omicron Phi

OFFICERS

President Cleona Brown

I s+ Vice-President Betty Stouffer

2nd Vice-President .. Mary Ruth Semelsberger

Secretary Mary Lou Markel

Corresponding Secretary Joanne Minich

Treasurer Mary Tonkin

Guard Agnes Lipsinic

Sponsor Dr. Opal Rhodes

KAPPA OMICORN PHI

Kappa Omicron Phi, national professional

Home Economics fraternity, aims to develop

women with a deeper appreciation of the American

home and with broader social, intellectual, and cul-

tural attainments.

The chapter had both social and professional

meetings. The outstanding events this year were

the fall outing, Founders' Day banquet, patronesses,

party, and the spring banquet for the Seniors. The

alumnae chapter in Pittsburgh entertained the

Junior and Senior members of Tau chapter at a

dinner and play in April. Both members and pledges

have been making plans for the National Conclave

which is to be held on Indiana's campus this summer.

Brown



^h^'^ih^L^ £
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KAPPA DELTA PI

OFFICERS

President . . Grant Dunham

Vice-President Stephen Ferko

Treasurer Marilyn Eckard

Recording Secretary Zoe Ross

Corresponding Secretary Richard Eugene Miller

Sponsor Miss Pearl Reed

Kappa Delta Pi has as its purpose the fostering

of high standards of preparation for work in the

field of education. Those students who exhibit wor-

thy educational Ideals and sound scholarship, who

are In the upper ten per-cent of the Junior or

Senior classes and who have a slightly better than

"B" average, are eligible for membership. The

Committee on Membership Is composed of the

Dean of Instruction, the head of the Department of

Education, the sponsor of Kappa Delta Pi, and four

members of the organization.

Kappa Delta PI was Incorporated as a national

society in 19 M at the University of Illinois and Beta

Gamma chapter was organized on this campus in

1928.

In 1948 the theme of Kappa Delta Pi was

"Special Fields In Education." Discussions on this

subject were held at the monthly meetings of the

organization. A special Christmas meeting was

held at the home of Miss Mahachek and Miss Reed.

Grant Dunham, president of the organization,

was elected to represent Beta Gamma Chapter at

the Student National Associative Convention in

Atlantic City. This convention meets for the pur-

pose of acting on current chapter problems and to

amend constitution and by-laws where necessary.
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PI OMEGA PI

OFFICERS

President Evelyn M. Griffith

Vice-President John A. Polesl<y

Secretary Mary Jane Kovar

Treasurer Dorothy I. Snider

Sponsor Mr. A. E. Drumhelier

The purpose of Pi Omega Pi, national honorary

and professional fraternity in Business Education, is

to attempt to develop certain ideals In the business

world. These include loyalty to one's self, church,

community, state, and nation; service to the world

through work in commerce; and progres—mankind's

aim through the ages. In addition, the chapter

strives to promote an interest in commercial educa-

tion and its problems. Kappa Chapter was installed

at Indiana n 1929, and has maintained the high

scholastic standards originally necessary for invita-

tion to join this national group. Its membership was

greatly decreased during the war but is expected

to return to its former level.

Eight new members were initiated in October,

pledging themselves to the high Ideals and purpose

of the fraternity. At the regular monthly meetings

the members discussed business and professional

ethics as applied to the formation of superior teach-

ing methods.

In the spring, members of Pi Omega Pi and

Gamma Rho Tau, honorary business fraternity for

men held a joint banquet. Activities of the year

were terminated by the pledging of new members

and the election of officers for the coming year.
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OFFICERS

President Beverly Bang

Cor.-Secy Lois Mechling

Rec.-Secy. . . . Lucille Wright

Treasurer Lynn Gates

Sponsor

Miss Martha Zimmerman

PANHELLENIC

Panhellenic Association is an organization com-

posed of three representatives from each of the six

social sdrorlties on the Indiana campus. The object

of this association is to establish standards of ex-

cellence along every line of sorority endeavor, as

an organization, as a factor in college, as a force in

the lives of undergraduate members; to furnish a

forum for discussion of all matters of interest to the

sorority world in general and to the Educational

sorority world In general, to define a code of sorori-

ty ethics; and to serve as a court of final appeal in

the case of local panhellenic difficulties.

On November 12, 1947, the six sororities In

the Association of Education Sororities were ac-

cepted as members of the National Panhellenic

Congress.

Even though the former A. E. S. sororities are

now members of N. P. C. their national and local

purposes and activities will remain unchanged. The

affiliation, however, with N. P. C. will bring added

advantages to collegiate and alumnae sorority

members and to camuses which they represent.

Indiana is proud that because of its high rating it

is able to meet all the necessary constitutional re-

quirement for membership in N. P. C.

Early in October, Freshmen and transfer girls

were entertained at the traditional Coffee hHour,

an informal dance held in Recreation hiall following

dinner. This social hour gave these girls an oppor-

tunity to become acquainted with members of the

various sororities.
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PANHELLENIC DANCE

On December 20 the annual Panhellenic

Dance, joint effort of Indiana's social sorori-

ties, was held in Recreation hiall with music

by Eddie Kistler. The girls In their gay swirl-

ing gowns escorted by men in formal dress

entered a hall decorated to fit the tradi-

tional theme, "Stairway to the Stars."

At the top of the "Stairway" reigned

the Queen of the Ball whose crown and

scepter were bestowed upon her by none

other than Mr. S. Claus himself. Gaily dec-

orated Christmas trees and Santa's sleigh

added a touch of the Christmas season.

Beverly Bang, Pan-Hel president

ASSOCIATION

Panhellenic Tea, Miss Belden pours. Frosh meet Greeks.
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ALPHA
SIGMA
ALPHA

OFFICERS

President • Patricia McDaniel

Vice-President Gloria Bleecker

Secretary Ann Moyer

Treasurer Shirley Frye

Sponsors Miss Ethel Belden, Miss Joy Mahachek

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

The Alpha Sigs began a full year of activity

when the present members held their Annual Home-

coming Tea for the Alumni. It was the first time in

several years that so many of our members came

back to visit their sisters on campus.

On November I 5th we celebrated Founders'

Day in the form of a bridge-tea at the Activities

Cottage. The next month the Alpha Sigs wrapped

Christmas gifts to send to children in France. Toys,

clothing, and many necessary articles were sent

to help make a merrier Christmas for those children.

The project was carried out through the help of the

World Festival for Friendship Program.

The theme of the informal rush part held at

the Lodge on December 13th was a gala Mexican

Fiesta. Balloons, confetti, and Mexican designs

constituted the decorations in the true manners of

the customs of these people who live to the South

of us.

Our annual Christmas party was held at the

home of Dr. and Mrs. Heiges to exchange gifts

and have a final get-together before the holidays.

After Christmas, days seemed to fly even

faster than before. First it was our Formal Rush

Party in March, then our Mothers' Day Luncheon in

May, then the Senior Breakfast. Last, but not least,

was our traditional Strawberry Festival held in typi-

cal red and white colors of the Alpha Sigs.
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Bloecler

Cruse

Frye

Gustafsor

Hoover

Howard

Johnson, J.

Johnson, Y.

Mahachek

McCollum

McDaniel

McGowan

McRoberts

Moyer

Opel

Rutledge

Shank
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Beard Bell

Kestner Ledebur

Sawhlll Stydahar

Byers

Moorhead

Tanner

Carson

Mullin

Terrell

Gasslande

Null

Wagner

Hitchcock Jepson

Oates Sass

Wood Wray
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ALPHA SIGMA TAU

OFFICERS

President Patricia Moorehead

Vice-President Nellie H. Byers

Recording Secretary Lois Tanner

Corresponding Secretary Jane Sawhill

Treasurers Ruth Wagner, Jo Ann Sass

Chaplain Elizabeth Hitchcock

Editor Ellen Jepson

Sponsors Mrs. Alma M. Gasslander, Miss Orvilla Terrell

ALPHA SIGMA TAU

The yellow and green hats . . . those clear

whistles and smiling faces . . . everywhere you look,

where there's fun and laughter . . . there are the

Taus.

September, 1947 ... a party at the lodge with

lots of food and fun and talk about our summer

vacations . . . Alumni Dinner at hlomecoming . . .

shows . . . breakfasts at the Dell . . . chicken and

spaghetti dinners . . . and then, we entertained

those cute rushees In true Tau fashion . . . and right

in style with a "Gibson Girl" party.

1948 . . . traditional parties and our very

special formal party fashioned after a Mardl Gras

festival—a huge success . . . then silence period . . .

and best of all; pledging and pledge duties . . .

we're so very proud of our new sisters! . . . finally

the end of the year In sight with election of new

officers . . . Mothers' Day Tea and a party for the

graduating seniors, given by our pledges.

Our big sisters left us . . . gone but not for-

gotten are . . . Nell's helping and guiding hand . . .

Janle's and Bellle's ever-present pep and bubbling

personalities . . . Ann's dancing eyes and sweet smile

. . . Snip's originality . . . Lynn's knowing just what

to do and when to do It . . . these were our big sis-

ters and we'll remember them always!

And such Is anothr Tau year which will be long

endeared by those who wear the pin of Alpha

Sigma Tau.
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DELTA

SIGMA

EPSILON

OFFICERS

President Ruth Van Ormer

Vice-President Juanlta Farr

Treasurer Arlene Rohrbaugh

Recording Secretary Edna Mikus

Corresponding Secretary Beth Smith

Keeper of the Archives Lucille Berkley

hiistorian Marion Kennedy . .

Sponsors Dr. Reba Perkins, Miss Lena Ellenberger

The beginning of the school year found thirty

Beta Belles back on Indiana's campus. Our first get-

together was a lively one at the home of Dr. Perkins,

where we made plans for a year of work and fun.

Our major concern was keeping the See Loving Cup

that we're so proud of. With this goal in mind we

directed our activities. Each month a box was sent

to the hospital at Carville, Louisiana, for the

patients suffering from htansen's disease. And in

October we did our Red Cross work, preparing

tuberculosis seals for mailing.

Of course, all was not work for the Delta Sigs;

we had our good times and plenty of them! The

Panhellenic Dance was a huge success with the

Delts well represented. We met at Deeds with our

alumnae during intermission and it certainly was

wonderful seeing their familiar faces again. Christ-

mas also brought our traditional party, with an ex-

change of gifts and much good cheer.

Little red devils announced our informal rush

party where we featured a "Deltsa-Poppin" theme

—quite in contrast to the night club atmosphere of

our formal party at the Indiana Country Club.

The year ended with our Mothers Day Tea, and

the Senior Farewell Breakfast. With a feeling of

sadness we said goodbye to those who would grad-

uate, but we know that we'll ever be united in the

memory of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
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PI KAPPA SIGMA

OFFICERS

President Joanne MInlch

Vice-President Joyce Rhodes

Recording Secretary Janet Mullen

Corresponding Secretary Laurabel Hamilton

Treasurer Betty Lou Hammer

Sponsors Dr. Abigail Boardman, Miss Helen McLean

September and the Pi Kaps reunited, looking

forward to a year of frolic and learning. Our spirits

were livened as we donned our new, bright blue and

yellow hats. hHallowe'en came with a delicious chile

dinner at Zim's. What a terrific turnout for a won-

derful evening of fun!

Rushing season began with the usual Cultural

Life Program, Sunday dinners, and Saturday night

movies. We had our "Gay Nineties" Informal Rush

Party with the unforgettable melodrama the chorus

line, and the "Birdie in the Gilded Cage."

At our Christmas Party held at Miss McLean's,

we had a luscious buffet supper, and afterward

packed boxes for underprivileged students in Bel-

gium, hoping to aid in making their Christmas a

little brighter.

Rushing season was climaxed by our traditional

and dazzling "Evening in Paris ' Formal Rush Party,

where rushees and sorority girls in their party

dresses, thrilled to a very pleasant evening. At this

affair we soon knew our wonderful new pledges.

The Mother's Day Tea and the Senior Farewell

Banquet ended our activities for the year. We said

goodbye to a grand bunch of senior members and

to a successful year of working and playing together

in the true Pi Kap spirit.
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SI6MA

SI6MA

SIGMA

OFFICERS

President Louise Buchanan

Vice-President Ruth Rhea Boyd

Recording Secretary Sybil Shoemaker

Corresponding Secretary Sue Penfield

Treasurer Marianne Dudrear

Keeper of Grades Lois Welsh

Sponsors Mary Muldowney, Martha Zimmerman

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA

September . . . back to school ... a get to-

gether in Miss Muldowney's room . . . "Had a won-

derful summer" . . . Bucky reported on the National

Convention ... we looked over the freshmen . . .

then rushing began In earnest . . . breakfasts at the

Dell . . . Homecoming . . . "Gee, it's good to see

ya! . . . pledged four new sisters . . . "Make that

bed!" . . . Slurp! . . . yards of spaghetti at La Prima's

. . . those purple and white hats and that familiar

whistle . . . many things enjoyed in the bonds of Tri

Sigma.

Lots of bridge . . . "Oops, did I trump that

ace?" ... we joined the N.P.C. . . . the Panhell

dance . . . girls in flowing gowns and men in tuxes

—

glamour! . . . our Informal party . . . weeks of prepa-

ration . . . laughter and hilarity . . . sighs of relief

. . . exams . . . burning the midnight oil . . . nail-

biting . . . they're over!

"It's Laughter We're After" . . . Oh, well, we

had fun, anyway . . . hard work in preparation for

a national visitor . . . our formal party . . . soft lights

and sweet music ... a swirl of rushing . . . silent

period . . . what a strain! . . . and then the long

awaited night . . . pledging . . . suspense . . . then

happiness! . . . pledge duties . . . "Get me up at

seven!" . . . "And what about that poem?"

Spring fever "Just gotta hit thost books!"

. . . April 20 . . . Founders Day in Pittsburgh . . .

"Just think! We're fifty years old!" ... we honored

our mothers on Mother's Day ... a last minute swirl

of activity . . . Swing Out . . . our party for seniors

. . . more exams . . . more regrets and less sleep . . .

"It just won't seem the same

. "We'll see you at Home-
Commencement
without seniors,

coming."

Sisterhood traditi on .

. fond memories . . . that's Tri Sigma!

happiness
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Buchanan

Dudrear

Gordon

Haley



Cornell

Hastle

Kuhns. R.

Couch
Houk
Lubold

Gault
KIrsch

Rogers

Giles

Kuhns. M.
Ruffner
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THETA SIGMA UPSILON

OFFICERS

President Ardelle McDowell

Vice-President Pat Snyder

Recording Secretary Marguerite Kuhns

Corresponding Secretary Evelyn Jones

Treasurer Patricia Dible

Editor Lenore Fisher

Sponsors Miss Mabel Hastie, Miss Florence Wallace

THETA SIGMA UPSILON

The Thetas with their pink hats and usual en-

thusiasm returned in September with big Ideas for

another year. We started off with a bang at a big

corn roast early In the fall. Three new members

joined In October and helped welcome back alumni

at Homecoming.

Rush season started off with super coke par-

ties, breakfasts at Deeds, and bridge parties. Can

we ever forget the gay times we had at Friday

night dinners? We enjoyed the Cultural Life Pro-

grams, the Tuesday and Thursday evening dances,

Saturday night movies, and many other college

activities.

We went "Down on the Farm" for our Informal

Party, where we entertained a swell group ®f fresh

"by cracky." After that we were really busy with

our annual Christmas Project, the Panhell Dance,

Christmas Vacation, and exams following each

other In rapid succession. The Formal Party was a

gala affair, with everyone decked out In her finery.

Almost before we knew It silence week was

upon us, with worry, waiting, and hoping. Pledging

followed for one of the finest groups of gals ever

—

were we proud of them! They put on a snappy

banquet for the Seniors Farewell Party at which we

realized how much we would miss our pink hatters

—

Mitch, Jo, Nell, Trudy, and Gaultie—who were not

returning in the fall. To those gals we said not

"goodbye" but "so long until we meet again soon."
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WOMEN'S RUSH SEASON

At 6:30 P.M. on Thursday, October 2, 1947 the freshmen girls began their acquaintance with the active

members of the sororities on Indiana's campus. This was the evening of the Panhellanic Coffee hHour marking

the formal opening of the sorority rush season.

From that date until the middle of the second semester the cute new rushees were caught up in a whirl

of activities: movie dates, spaghetti dinners, breakfasts at Deeds, get-togethers over bridge tables, informal

rush parties, and finally, the impressive formal rush parties.

Silence period was observed for four days prior to pledge night and on that night the eligibles pledged

to the Greek letter organizations of their choice. All was quiet again, at least until next year.

— I



MEN'S RUSH SEASON

Due to the smaller enrollment of men, competition among the three fraternities was keener this year

than at any time since pre-war days. The Greeks realized that they had much work to do to fmd and wm to

their colors desirable pledges.

Parties, handshakes, pats on the back, all greeted the eligible freshmen as the second semester began,

and these social niceties rose in tempo until the formal rush parties early in

^^f " Jo -P^^J^-^
with the worth of their respective organizations the Phi Sigs served Ch,cken-m-the-Ruff

;
the Ph, Alphs had

a good band and chickens in ruffles; and the Sig Taus a smoker and steak feed.

Following a period of silence the freshmen made their decisions and after March I 5 all of the Greek letter

groups found their ranks swelled by new pledges, brothers at last.
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REPRESENTATIVES
Ph; Alpha Zeta

Harold Wilson

Robert Cooper

Phi Sigma Pi

Richard Frye

Carl Schmidtke

Sigma Tau Gamma
Robert Dreisbach

Fred Cornell

Chairman

Mr. W. M. Whitmyre

INTER-FRATERNITY

THE IKTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

The Inter-Fraternity Council is made up of

seven nnen: the chalrnnan, Dean Whitmyre; the

president and one representative from each of the

three member fraternities. At the call of the chair-

man, the council meets to consider issues which

concern all fraternities. Each member of the coun-

cil is entitled to one vote and decisions are based

upon the will of the majority.

The council considers matters common among

the fraternity groups. Some of the items on its

agenda are the formation of rules governing rush-

ing, pledging new men, and social functions of the

three fraternities; the sanctioning of professional

activities; and the promotion of a spirit of coopera-

ton and well-being among Phi Sigma Pi, Phi Alpha

Zeta, and Sigma Tau Gamma.

The Council is In charge of plans for the annual

Interfraternity Dance and the cooperation shown in

carrying out these plans is typical of the unity which

exists behind the surface rivalry among Greek letter

groups. Responsibility for various phases of the

dance are assigned to the separate fraternities who

work together to make the affair a success.
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INTERFRATERNITY DANCE

On the night of November 26th three

fraternities on campus saw the fruit of inter-

fraternity cooperation, the I.F. Ball. This

occasion will long be remembered by the Phi

Alphs, the Phi Sigs, and the Sig Taus.

Winter dominated softly-lighted Rec
hiall in the form of a sparkling center piece

of snow-covered ferns and fallen leaves. It

accentuated rather than cooled the warmth
of comradeship and friendliness which crept

over the Greek letter men and their lovely

dates as they danced to the music of Buddy
Lee and his orchestra.

With high hopes, the frats look forward

to a bigger and better affair next year.

COUNCIL

IF Dance at 8:30. IF Dance at I 1:00.

Time Changeth All Things
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PHI ALPHA ZETA

OFFICERS

President Harold A. Wilson

Vice-President August C. McKco

Treasurer David Wertz

Secretary Richard Wolfe

Sergeant-at-Arms NIclc Silvestrl

Sponsor Mr. G. G. Hill

PHI ALPHA ZETA

We of Alpha Chapter, Phi Alpha Zeta, cels-

brated our 40th year as a campus organization. The

new school year and our first fall meeting found a

large group of brothers on campus. At Homecom-

ing in October we were grandly represented in the

school parade with a decorated, horse-drawn

wagon carrying our Phi Alpha band. Our ranks were

further strengthened In November when new mem-

bers were initiated Into the fraternity. At the Inter-

frat Ball the Alphs did their part in making the affair

a success. We were well represented, had an en-

joyable evening, and are looking forward to next

year's dance.

The principal spring activity was our rush party

at the Lab School Gym. The event, in accordance

with Phi Alph custom, was attended by members,

rushees, and their dates, all of whom were well

pleased v/ith the fine music, entertainment, and

food provided them.

The entire year was successful for our frater-

nity. We believe our influence stimulated school

opinions and was beneficial to many social and pro-

fessional activities on campus. All of us look to the

future with determination and a united strength,

knowing that the future will bring more success and

a stronger bond of brotherhood.
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Bodnar, M.

Coplzzi

Dunldp

;»eracpmos

Rutkosly

Scanga

She

Spears

Stephens

Tallie

Walachek

Coll

Cumston

Ferguson

Fogg

Macltey

Pellegrene

Polesky

Rhode

Toormey

Vargo

Vaughn

P r: p> P e C
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PHI ALPHA ZETA

, Mears

Banb

Menk

Calvo

Morford

Cooper

Warehan

Ifert

Wolfe

SENIOR MEMBERS
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FACULTY MEMBERS

Little Large in the neck?

Alphs win It s Laughter ' cup.

Chew

Hadley

Hitchcock

Miller

File

Hill

Johnson

Whitmyri
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Balluts

Edelmann

Kenseic

Shaffer. A

Culler Dravis

Jalosici Joll

Moran Quinn

Strandberg Stroup

Walker Weaver

Dunwiddie

Keene

Scurci

Tezza
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PHI SIGMA PI

OFFICERS

President Richard Frye

Vice-President Harry Startzell

Recording Secretary Joseph Shomo

Corresponding Secretary .... Tod Dravis

Treasurer Edward Ballute

Chaplain John Munn

Sergeant-at-Arms Russell Carlson

Rep. to Inter-Frat C Carl Schmidtke; Alternate. Carl Culler

Sponsors Mr. M. B. lams, Mr. J. K. Stoner

PHI SIGMA PI

Soon after the school term started, Phi Sigma

Pi held its first meeting. Shortly afterward, some of

the boys showed their professional ability by writing

articles on education for the "Lampadian", the na-

tional publication of the fraternity.

Though the fraternity is operating without a

house again this year, there are strong ties between

the brothers. All are united in the effort to get a

home as soon as possible so that once more we can

all be under the samerroof. hHomecomIng was ob-

served In the Activities Cottage this year. Here

the alumni of Eta chapter met old friends and be-

came acquainted with many of the new members.

Early In November the fraternity voted $50.00

to the Yale Library Fund. This sum contributed con-

siderably to the rapid success of the campaign. The

fraternity took an active part In making the Inter-

Fraternity Dance of November 26th a great suc-

cess. The formal Initiation for eight new members

was held on December 4th.

On December M th a Professional Meeting was

held at the College Lodge where the brothers were

addressed by Dr. Cordler on the subject "The In-

creased Interest In Education."

In the second semester, the annual Smoker was

a display of the spirit of the fraternity. The guests

were treated to "Chicken In the Ruff" at the Col-

lege Lodge. Another Professional Meeting and the

yearly Founders' Day Banquet of May 1st culmin-

ated the activities.
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SIGMA
TAU GAMMA

OFFICERS

President Robert J. Drelsbach

Vice-President Harold Brenneman

Recording Secretary Merrill S. Doran

Corresponding Secretary William McFarland

Treasurer Howard Kennedy

Sergeant-at-Arms Peter F. Hackett

Historian Henry Vallowe

High Priest Chester Miller

Sponsor Mr. C. M. Johnson

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

As we, the members of Sigma Tau Gamma,

look back upon the past year, we recall certain

events which stand out above all others and that

serve as a reminder that we have completed an-

other successful and enjoyable year.

Upon returning from summer vacation we were

surprised to find that the Tau hlouse had been given

a new paint job by members who stayed on through

the summer. Shortly after school began we entered

our float, "The Rose of Sigma Tau," in the hlome-

coming parade. We are proud of our effort and

feel that it was an outstanding achievement on the

part of the brothers who designed and built the

float.

Socially the Taus did well; our Hayride to the

College Lodge proved a gala affair for all of us,

pledging in November strengthened Pi Chapter by

the addition of six new members, and the Taus sup-

ported the Interfraternity Dance with the same

enthusiasm as in the past. In December we had

a combined social and professional meeting at the

house. Following the regular business session an

outstanding speaker addressed the group and at

the end of his talk refreshments were served. In

campus athletics the Taus entered representative

teams for intra-mural competition In wrestling,

basketball, and softball.

Activities during the second semester, while

not as extensive as those of the first, played a vital

part in the program. March found the boys

gathered around "passing the bull" at the Freshman

smoker. April was the month of the Spring House

Party, and graduation In May provided an Idea!

time for the Senior party, our farewell to graduat-

ing members.

—
1
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Berlholmer

Butiste

Campbell

Caylor

Chulick

Connor

Corne

Corriqan

DeBernardo

Dreisbach

Duncan

Fisher

Haydon

Isenberg

Kennedy

Kistler
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Liqhtner

Marrapese

McQuilken

Merick

Mllle

O'Block

Schreconqost

Shoupe

Stewart

Tartalone

Tedesco

Vallo
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SIGMA TAU
SENIOR MEMBERS

Biggins Brenneman Bush

Ferlto Hoffman Iclte

Pignani Rumbaugh Schell

Clark Colelli

McCauley McFarland



GAMMA
FACULTY MEMBERS

Brain Trust

l«l'

iG^tfi^

Helges

Kipp

)

Shaffe

Whltmyre

Danger, Tau w. rling ....
and resting.
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HIGHLIGHTS



/'

Lucille WrigFit Joanna Joseph

THE COURT OF

fleautif
Indiana's Beauties! The OAK proudly presents those young

women who were, in the opinion of their fellow students, the out-

standing examples of glamour on our campus this year. Selected in

a campus-wide election, without nomination, these girls are Indeed

the choice of their classmates.

These girls represent a cross section of the college's ample sup-

ply of beauty. They are the most beautiful of the beautiful. Blondes,

brunettes—alas, no redheads; blue eyes, green, brown; some tall

and slim; some vivacious and others of more serious mein; all differ-

ent and yet all possessing the various qualities of charm, poise,

sophistication, and radiant, gracious, youthful beauty.
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Kitty Ann Novick

.-- H^

Sybil Shoemaker
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Barbara Bell Nell Byers

Lynn Oates
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Caroline Yorgey Catheryn Welgle



Boyd Stroup. Harold Wilbon.

CAMPUS
Personalities

The OAK proudly presents Indiana's ten outstanding "Person-

alities" of 1948 faces and names that will stick In the memories of

their associates for years to come. Chosen by their fellows in a

campus-wide election they represent the most active and versatile

group on campus. They possess attributes which place them above

the average student and leader.

Taken as a group, they display a keen sense of humor; an ability

to mingle with others; the strength to take the initiative In athletics,

scholarship, fraternal life, and extracurricular activities; and above

all, the gift of making friends.
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George Walochik,

Nick Silvestrl, Richard Frye.



Leslie Marietta. Andrew Bodnar

Carl Schmidtke.
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John Polesky. Kleth Rhodes.



Th

Back Stage before "Blithe Spirit"

The Nativity Story

DRAMA
Throughout the entire school year of 1947-48

the College Auditorium was the scene of some sort

of dramatic effort, either in the various stages of

rehearsal or in the perfected form of final presen-

tation. At frequent intervals major productions and

one-act plays were prepared for Convocation pro-

grams or evening performances.

During the summer session the Drama Work-

shop offered as its first production "The Male Ani-
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PLAYS

Blithe Spirit

The Imaginary Invalid

mal." Its second production "Blithe Spirit" was

postponed in reverence to the death of Dr. Uhler

and presented in the first semester of the regular

school year. Also noteworthy during the fall season

were Moliere's "The Imaginary Invalid," a five act

satire and the "Nativity" a pageant of the birth of

Christ.

The second semester featured "It's Laughter

We're After," "The Late Christopher Bean," and

"Winterset." Aside from these major presentations,

several one-act plays were offered in which students

were given experience in producing and directing

theatrical works.

Although no attempt has been made to evalu-

ate any particular production, the student body and

faculty were unanimous in their acclamation of the

year's stage performances. They were fine enter-

tainment, providing many hours of enjoyment and

relaxation.
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Before the show begins ....

Curtain going up!

Joseph Battista—Concert Pianist
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CULTURAL LIFE

Of the many diversions from the grind of

classes, study, more classes and more study avail-

able to students at Indiana, few are more com-

mendable than the Cultural Life Series. This group

of programs not only offers relaxation but also

provides aesthetic experiences.

The Cultural Life Committee, made up of

faculty and students, secures the attractions

through the judicious use of funds allotted by the

Cooperative Association. This year, realizing that

a choice must be made between quantity of pro-

grams and quality, the committee followed a policy

based on the presentation of fewer programs which

v^^ere, in general, of higher caliber than those of

former years.

Of two performances in the first semester

1947-48, the initial presentation was Puccini's

opera, "Madama Butterfly" by the Charles L.

Wagner Company of singers; the second featured

the piano interpretations of Joseph Battlsta, young

concert artist.

The second semester saw a return to the

Indiana stage of the Pittsburgh Symphony Orches-

tra which was received with the same enthusiasm as

in past appearances; a visit of Marina Svetlova,

premier danceuse of the Metropolitan Opera Com-

pany; and the Senior Class presentation of Swing-

Out, featuring a popular Broadway musical hit pro-

duced in cooperation with other campus groups.

Back stage with "Madama Butterfly" stars.
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A Good Ice Cream

STORAGE ICE AND
SUPPLY CO.

INDIANA, PA.

KOVALCHICK SALVAGE CO.

Salvaging Dismantling Wrecking

1021 Wayne Avenue, Indiana, Pa.

or

Sylcesville, Pa.

ORR

TRANSPORTATION CO.

Taxi Service

Local and Charter

Bus Service

Call 480

^J0
Delicious and /

\ Refreshing ^

Pause at the familiar red cooler for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Its life, sparkle

and delicious taste will give you the real meaning of refreshment!

BOTTLtlD UNDER .\LTH0R1TY OF THE COC.\-COL.\ COMPANY BY
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Moore Hotel

Fine Foods

Newly Decorated Rooms

Telephone 8 for Reservations

Compliments of

NDIANA NEWS CO.
NEWSDEALER

UNITED CIGAR AGENCY

Phone 1637

Hot Water Heat



i;eo. t. iti (:iii\a\ cii.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

INDIANA, PA.

BARCLAY'
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Flowers for All Occasions

NDIANA FLORAL CO.

630 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA, PA.

MORTON'S DRUG
STORE

The ^xall Store

"Originators of

Live Lemon Cokes"

Where You Are Always Welconne

Earl S. Morton, Ph.C.

Something to REMEMBER. .

.

AT
THE 1450

The World-wide News and Sports Events

The Finest Classical and Popular Music

Forums and Public Service Features

Always Excellent Entertainment

SPOT ON
YOUR DIAL UlDflD

THE VOICE OF INDIANA Columbia Broadcasting System Affiliate
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For Fine Furniture, See



SYNTRON COMPANY
General Offices — Homer City, Pa.

Plants — Blairsville and Honner City

m /T^G TDADE MAP K __^

BIN VIBRATORS — VIBRATORY FEEDERS -WEIGH FEEDERS — SCREENI NG FEEDERS

CONVEYORS — PACKERS JOLTERS— PAPER JOGGERS ~ CONCRETE VIBRATORS

GAS HAMMER PAVING BREAKERS-ROCK DRILLS—TIE TAMPERS-ELECTRIC TOOLS

ROTARY SHAFT SEALS
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Complete INSURANCE Service

WILFRED E. HELWIG

Savings & Trusf Company BIdg

INDIANA, PA.

Phone 14

THE PLAZA
Billiards and Bowling

INDIANA THEATRE BLDG.

Frankie . . . Indiana style

Compliments

of

CAMPUS GRILL

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH
COAL COMPANY

* * *

Miners of Bituminous Coal and Manufacturers of Coke

* * *

INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA
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Compliments of .

.

INDIANA
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS

ASSOCIATION

McGregor Motor Co.



MARION CENTER

CREAMERY

INDIANA, PA.

Phone 429-J

Compliments

of

G. C. MURPHY
COMPANY

Compliments of

of

HOTEL INDIANA

South of the border they call It "Pllon." Mexican merchants give good customers

something extra to show their appreciation of the purchaser's patronage. It's an

American banking custom, too. But here we extend It to all customers whether their

financial transactions with us are large or small. Every service you receive here is

accompanied by an extra measure of promptness, helpfulness and individual attention

to your special banking needs. Long established customers tell us that this personalized

service is one of the principal reasons why they like to bank with us. We cordially

invite you to inquire about the services you may be able to use here.

THE SlVI\liS & TRIST rOMPlW
INDIANA, PENNSYLVANIA

• * *

RESOURCES OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS

Member Federal Reserve System

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Ccrporation
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DEEDS' RESTAURANT

VARSITY GRILL

AT THE COLLEGE

992 Oakland Avenue

NICER THINGS TO EAT
Use Our Party Room for Your Parties

THE COLLEGE RESTAURANT

Compliments of

of

CHICKEN-PIE SHOP

Sloppy Joes, in pan and out.



McCREARY
Tiro & Rubber Company

INDIANA. PA.

When You Need Tires

See Your McCREARY Dealer

L



Braves No. I fan and the pause that retre'hr

iWarkle's Spoiling



WHEN YOU ENROLL AT INDIANA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

YOU SELECT A GOOD COLLEGE

Why Not Select a Good Dry Cleaner by Calling

INDIANA 90

DAILY SERVICE

ROSS AND DeGAETANO
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Wm. Penn Restaurant

Franklin Thayer, Prop.

Phone 9267

583 Philadelphia Street

Opposite Court hHouse

INDIANA, PA.
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THOMAS'



HART B. DAUGHERTY

Lumber and Builders' Supplies

•

1044 Philadelphia Street Indiana. Pa.

ndiana Fruit & Produce

Market

TOC C I ' S

SMITHS'

Jewelry

and

Gift Shop

16 Philadelphia Street Indiana, Pa.

Lay on, MacWertz.

LUXENBERG'S

Indiana's Leading Jewelry Store

INDIANA, PA.

PASTEURIZED

and

HOMOGENIZED

MILK

ICE CREAM

SEALED with CELLOPHANE

INDIANA DAIRY

COMPANY
Phone 395

LABORATORY CONTROL
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DOIK/LASS STImo
38 So. Seventh Street Indiana, Pennsylvania

Photography

Portrait

Commercial

Photo Finishing

We Use Fluorescent Light
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Compliments

of

IliiiioliN'lv llriio Slore

Margaret M. Baldwin

800 Philadelphia Street Indiana, Pa.



G ATTI'



MURRAY'



Rolls (ba( Iqround) . . . Ham' . . . ^andwirh mafprlrtl.

BLAIR F. UBER
Largest Record Store in Pennsylvania

Over 2,000 Albums

More Than 50,000 Records in Stocl

Radios Records Appliances

INDIANA, PA.

J



"PAT"

STAPLETON'S

STEAKS & CHOPS OUR SPECIALTY

P ^- ^- Phone 1423

McCRORY'S
5 & 10c STORE

Friendly Servic

Always Shop

at

McCrory's First

Corner 7th & Philadelphia Street

H. D. FAIR STORE
CASE MODERN FARM EQUIPMENT

Farm .Garden, and Dairy

Supplies

349 N. 4th Street Indiana, Fa.

Phone 875
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Compliments

of

FAT BOY'S JIVE

ROBINSON
FUNERAL HOMES

INDIANA, PA.

SALTSBURG, PA.

Diaper Dance's Mr. Mc



Best Wishes

Indiana Hardware Co.

Phone 65

HENRY HALL
Incorporated

COOKS, STATIONERY, PRINTING

LEGAL BLANKS

Greeting Cards for All

Occasions

OFFICE AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

INDIANA, PA.

fi Pat on tke Hack . . .

Graduates, our hats are off to you!

You did it—and we congratulate you.

There were times when you were dis-

couraged and tired of school, but you

didn't quit. You struggled on and on

—

heeding to the sound advice of your fam-

ily and teachers.

Today you have reached a period of

success in your life, and your parents and

Friends are proud of you! We join them by

saying,

"The Hest of Everything to You"

PENN FURNITURE CO.
INDIANA, PA.

72 Years of

Conservative Banking

•

This Bank reflects the progress

of the community and vicinity

for a period of 72 years.

Make it your Bank by starting

an account now.

FARMERS BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

OF INDIANA, PA.

Serving with Safety Since 1876

Member Federal Reserve System
K/ember Fede.'al Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Professional Growth

Spiritual Stability . .

Economic Security .

each requires a plan

JOHN W. NEFF
Life Insurance-Annuities

Disability Income



"JAHN % OLLIER AGAIN"

Tlie slogan tkat's tacljeJ Ly genuine goodness in

quality and service, tLe result of 46 years successful

experience in tne yeartook tiela.

We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, the year-

tool? putlisLer, as well as your photographer and

your printer.

JAHN % OLLIER ENGRAVING CO
Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color

Commercial Artists - Photographers

817 W.WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, ILL.
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Millwork Painf

C. S. Kunkle Lumber Co.

HOMER CITY. PA.

Phone 445

Builders Supplies Hardv

NEALER
BOTTLING COMPANY

221 College Avenue

Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages

INDIANA, PA.

Phone 1216



JollVrsiin TiiT iiiid Supply 10.

HUDSON DEALERS

^^ ^ ii -^^^N^^ /quality ^fjjr SArery'^ -^

JPENNSYLVANlAj''

H SERVICE II

Phone 1785

558 Philadelphia Street Indiana, Pa.

FLOWER SHOP,



Compliments

of

A. J. FISHER, AGENCY

626 Philadelphia Streef Indiana, Pa

Standard Pennant Co.

BIG RUN. PENNA. JEFFERSON COUNTY

MANUFACTURERS OF

FELT AND CHENILLE AWARDS

ALSO SWEATERS

GRAY'S DRU6 STORE
INDIANA'S ORIGINAL AND DEPENDABLE

CUT-RATE DRUG STORE

We take this opportunity to thank all the Students and Faculty for their patronage

at our drug store during the 1947-48 season. To the Graduating Class, we wish you

success in your future life's work. To the Faculty and Underclassmen, we hope we will

have the pleasure to serve you again during your next school term. You are alwavs

welcome to meet your classmates at our store while shopping In town.

3Hfl^fe&

705 Philadelphia Street

INDIANA, PA.

DEAN'S DINER

Indiana's Newest and Most Modern

Dean's Diner and Dining Room
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I. "Ya got me!" 2. "Raise you two, Doc.' 3. Defender of law and order. 4. Music hath crarrr^s . . .

5. Dead or alive, you gotta study. 6. Bucket bridge ... 7. Hearts and smiles, ah love! 8. Dead-Eye
Tom. 9. Go get the food! 10. Where's the team? II. "No good. Michaels. Two black marks for

you."



I. Now raise the ether leg." 2. Such manners ... 3. . . - c . .: . c-, es. blow . .
." 4. Ugh!

5. "Button, frosh, " 6. Welcome back. 7. Fight! Fight! Fight! 8. Powerhouse Pete 9. Queenie

10. Kids must play. 1 1. "All right, Schmidtke, don't be stingy."



G. W. Horrell Transportation Co.

SALTSBURG. PA.

L, I

PHONE 21 SALTSBURG—ROUTE 80—SHORT WAY BUS

Schedule Effective Sept. 28, 1947 Pittsburgh—Saltsburg—Cherry Tree



FUTURE

A^fi:^.

Now, at graduation time, we ex-

tend our hearty congratulations'

and best wishes — confident that

your training will open the door

to success in the business world.

l^aiKMyJSr l^flW
THE FIRST NAME IN TYPEWRITERS
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Advertisements
, 148

Advisory Board 55

Alpha Omega 96

Alpha Sigma Alpha 106-107

Alpha Sigma Tau 108-109

Art Club 64

Art Department 16

Basketball 84-88

Beauties 136-137

Business Education Department .17

Cheerleaders 92

Classroom Candids 48-49

Cue 55

Cultural Life 1 46- 1 47

Deans and Adm. Asst 14-15

Dedication 4-5

Delta Phi Delta 97

Delta Sigma Epsilon I I
0- II I

Dramatics
I 44- 145

Education Department 21

Elementary Club 64

Elementary Division 18

English Department 19

Extra-Curricular Act. Comm 54

Football 73-88

Foreign Language Department 19

Freshman Class 46-47

Gamma Rho Tau 98

Geography Department 20

Home Economics Club 65

Home Economics Department 16

Intercollegiate Conf. on Gov't 61

International Relations Club 60

Interfraternity Council I 20- 1 2 I

Intramurals 91

Junior Chamber of Commerce 62

Junior Class 42-43

Kappa Delta Pi 1
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1 1

Kappa Omicron Phi 99

Library .... 19

Mathematics Department 20

Music Education Department 17

Music Educators Club 66

Music Organizations 66-69

Non-Resident Women's League 53

Oak 56-57

Panhellenic Association 104-105

Penn 58-59

Personalities 140-143

Phi Alpha Zeta 122-126

Phi Sigma Pi 126-129

Physical Education Department 20

Pi Kappa Sigma 112-113

Pi Omega Pi 102-103

President 12-13

Religious Organizations 70-74

Resident Women's League 63

Rush Season 118-119

Science Club 61

Science Department 21

Secondary Education Club 63

Secondary Education Division 18

Senior Class 24-40

Sigma Sigma Sigma I 14-1 15

Sigma Tau Gamma 130-133

Soccer 89

Social Life Committee 54

Social Studies Department 21

Sophomore Class 44-45

Student Council 52

Student Teaching 41

Theta Sigma Epsilon 116-117

Varsity "I" Club 93

Views 8-9

Winter Sports Club 75

Women's Varsity T' Club 92

Wrestling 90
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